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5EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The 22 Pacific Island countries and territories face many challenges in building the three main 
pillars of food security: availability, access and appropriate use of nutritious food. These challenges 
arise because many Pacific Island countries and territories are undergoing rapid population growth 
and urbanization; communities cannot engage in broad-acre agriculture and livestock grazing 
due to shortages of arable land; opportunities to earn income are limited; and cheap, low-quality 
food imports are readily available due to burgeoning global trade. As a result, many Pacific Island 
countries and territories are now highly dependent on imported food, and the incidence of non-
communicable diseases is among the highest in the world — 9 of the 10 countries with the highest 
rates of overweight and obesity and 7 of the 10 countries with the highest rates of diabetes are 
Pacific Island nations.
Pacific Island countries and their development partners are aware of the food security crisis and 
have launched plans and initiatives to combat the problems. These plans and initiatives include 
increasing appropriate local agricultural production, such as in agroforestry, promoting the 
health benefits of traditional diets, increasing access to the region’s rich tuna resources for local 
consumption, developing pond aquaculture, and conserving catchment vegetation to maintain 
soil quality and safeguard coastal fish habitats.
Pacific leaders also recognize that their islands are among the places most vulnerable to climate 
change on earth and have made repeated calls for assistance to adapt to global warming and 
ocean acidification. With support from development partners, high-level policies for adaptation to 
climate change and disaster risk management are in place, and a number of substantial projects 
are raising awareness of the implications of climate change among communities and assisting 
them to adapt. The problem is that communities still lack the practical and proven tools they will 
need to produce increased quantities of food in a changing climate. Recent, regional vulnerability 
assessments for agriculture, fisheries and aquaculture have identified the adaptations that promise 
to address the main drivers of food insecurity in the short term and climate change in the longer 
term. Even so, substantial gaps in knowledge need to be filled before these adaptations can be 
applied effectively.
Filling these gaps will allow Pacific Island governments to implement a food systems approach, 
creating options, for example, to reduce dependence on imported rice and wheat by increasing 
production of local staple crops resilient to climate change; to transfer some fish consumption 
from coastal fish to tuna; and to develop the freshwater aquaculture systems expected to be 
favored by warmer temperatures and higher rainfall. Revenue from tuna licenses, which provide 
a major portion of government revenue in atoll nations, also provides the opportunity to 
facilitate the importation of nutritious food to replace the energy-dense, nutrient-poor foods now 
pervading urban areas.
To harness the benefits of more resilient food systems, staged actions are needed to identify the 
research to be done at the national level, create effective research partnerships, mentor local 
scientists, overcome constraints to sharing knowledge and uptake of technology, provide farmers 
and fishers with ongoing climate services, and progressively implement the research activities 
needed to fill the gaps in information required for effective adaptation.
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Damage to coconuts in Fiji during Cyclone Tomas.
INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION 
“The most strongly affected countries emit small amounts of CO2 per capita and have therefore 
contributed little to the changes in climate they are beginning to experience” (Mahlstein et al. 2011, p. 1).
The implications of climate change are of great concern to Pacific Island nations, as well as to the 
intergovernmental organizations1 that provide them with technical assistance and policy advice. 
The recent assessments of the vulnerability of agriculture (Taylor et al. in press-c), and of fisheries 
and aquaculture (Bell et al. 2011c), to climate change in Pacific Island countries and territories 
are prime examples of the strategic planning underway in the region to address the implications 
of global warming and ocean acidification for local food security. These two assessments lay 
the groundwork for the further analysis needed to identify the investments required to develop 
resilient food production systems; they have been used extensively in this report.2 
Important features of the region
•	 The Pacific Island region hosts 22 of the world’s countries and territories. 
•	 The combined exclusive economic zones of these 22 “large ocean states” is greater than 27 
million square kilometers (km2)—an area greater than continental North America—and yields 
more than 30% of the world’s tuna.
•	 Land area comprises only 2% of the combined jurisdictions of all Pacific Island countries and 
territories.
•	 The three main ethnic groups (Figure 1) are spread across a variety of high islands and low coral 
atolls. 
•	 Population growth in several Pacific Island countries and territories is among the fastest in the 
world (more than 2.5% per annum).
•	 Rapid urbanization, along with importation of low-quality food, is causing the world’s highest 
rates of noncommunicable diseases.
•	 Atoll nations have very limited scope for agricultural production and are particularly vulnerable 
to variation in supply and cost of imported food. 
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8INTRODUCTION
Food security challenges
The demography of the 22 Pacific Island countries and territories poses two difficult and 
contrasting challenges for planning the food security of Pacific Island people. 
•	 Increasing the food supply for growing rural populations. This need is illustrated by 
the rural communities of inland Papua New Guinea, where more than 40% of the region’s 
population lives. Populations are predicted to grow by more than 50% by 2035, and food 
production is largely limited to staple food crops such as sweet potato and banana. 
This challenge also applies to the coastal areas of many Pacific Island countries and territories, 
where there is heavy reliance on fishing and root crops for food security. Fish consumption by 
Pacific coastal communities is typically two to four times the global average, and across the 
region 50%–90% of this fish is caught by subsistence fishing (Bell et al. 2009). 
The heavy dependence on subsistence agriculture and fishing in rural areas stems from the 
limited opportunities to earn income due to the remote locations of many islands (Figure 1), 
the high ratio of coastline to land area, the scarcity of arable land due to the steep topography 
of many islands, and the fact that most of the remainder are coral atolls with poor, sandy 
soils. Even in countries such as Papua New Guinea, where mineral resources make significant 
contributions to gross domestic product, there are large disparities in the income earned by 
people in urban and mining enclaves compared with those in rural areas, where 94% of the 
resource-poor live (ADB 2012). 
•	 Reversing public health problems associated with changes in the lifestyle and diet of the 
rapidly growing urban populations due to imports of energy-dense, nutritionally poor 
foods. These imports are replacing traditional foods due to lack of access to land for growing 
food by people migrating to towns, increases in disposable income of urban dwellers, and lack 
of awareness of the consequences of poor nutrition. The toll on Pacific Island urban populations 
has already been huge—9 of the 10 countries with the highest rates of overweight and obesity, 
and 7 of the 10 countries with the highest rates of diabetes, are Pacific Island nations.3
Existing plans
For the agriculture sector, strategic plans have been developed at regional and national levels 
to map out the actions needed to address these challenges. These plans are supported by the 
Land Resources Division of the Secretariat of the Pacific Community. The Heads of Agriculture and 
Forestry Services meet every two years to consider and discuss the programs being implemented 
and planned by the Land Resources Division. Major changes in policy and/or programming are 
endorsed by the Ministers of Agriculture and Forestry, but may require subsequent endorsement at 
the Pacific Island Forum Leaders meeting. 
For the fisheries sector, practical plans have been proposed to meet the future need for 
fish for food by rural and urban communities across the region (Bell et al. 2009; Gillett and 
Cartwright 2010; Bell et al. 2015). These plans have been made easier by the strong collaborative 
arrangements between Pacific Island countries and territories for managing the region’s rich tuna 
resources through the Pacific Islands Forum Fisheries Agency, the Parties to the Nauru Agreement 
Office, and the Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission (WCPFC). 
A brief summary of the challenges that the plans for the agriculture and fisheries sectors are 
designed to address is provided in Table 1.
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Pacific Island leaders are fully aware that plans to maintain the per capita availability of food for 
growing rural and urban populations are likely to be affected by climate change. This realization is 
born not only out of the concerted efforts of development partners to raise awareness of the risks 
of climate change, but also through the deep experience of Pacific Island people in coping with the 
effects of climatic variability on fisheries and agriculture. The responses of Pacific Island countries 
and territories to climatic variability are driven largely by the region’s exposure to the vagaries of 
the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO). 
ENSO affects the position of the Western Pacific Warm Pool, which dictates the most productive 
areas for catching tuna (Lehodey et al. 1997, 2011); the positions of the South Pacific Convergence 
Zone (SPCZ), Inter-tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) and penetration of the western Pacific 
monsoon, which can result in severe localized droughts in some years and chronic floods (Lough 
et al. 2011, in press); the frequency, strength and location of tropical cyclones (Lough et al. 2011, 
in press); sea-level height, with rises in sea level during El Niño episodes causing saline intrusion 
on atolls and damage to root crops (Fletcher and Richmond 2010); and repeated and widespread 
frosts at higher altitudes in Papua New Guinea, completely disrupting food production in such 
areas (Bourke and Harwood 2009). 
Table 1. Existing food production systems in high islands and atolls, and the challenges involved 
in providing food security for growing populations.
Island type and 
country
Food production 
systems
Demography Recent trends Challenges
High (volcanic) 
islands
(large and middle-size)
Fiji 
Papua New Guinea 
Solomon Islands 
Samoa 
Tonga 
Vanuatu
•	 Agroforestry
•	 Staples, mainly 
root crops and 
breadfruit
•	 Export 
commodities
•	 Horticulture
•	 Limited livestock
•	 Coastal fisheries
•	 Limited small-
scale tuna 
fishing 
•	 Majority of 
population in 
rural areas, but 
urbanization 
increasing 
rapidly
•	 Total population 
will increase by 
50% by 2035
•	 Increasing 
reliance on 
imported rice 
and wheat
•	 Increase in 
energy-dense, 
nutrient-poor, 
cheap imported 
foods
•	 Increase in non-
communicable 
diseases, 
particularly in 
urban areas
•	 Increasing local 
agricultural 
production to 
replace imported 
rice and wheat
•	 Promoting 
traditional 
diets to reduce 
incidence of non-
communicable 
diseases
•	 Improving food 
quality for atoll 
populations 
heavily 
dependent on 
imports
•	 Sustaining the 
production from 
coastal fisheries
•	 Increasing 
access to tuna 
to maintain 
per capita fish 
consumption
•	 Developing 
freshwater pond 
aquaculture 
Low islands (mainly 
coral atolls)
Cook Islands
Federated States of 
Micronesia
Kiribati
Nauru
Marshall Islands
Tuvalu
•	 Limited 
production of 
staple root crops 
and breadfruit
•	 Coastal fisheries
•	 Small-scale 
fishing for tuna
•	 Majority of 
population in 
urban areas
•	 Urban 
population will 
increase by more 
than 50% by 
2035
INTRODUCTION
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Despite the demonstrated ability of Pacific Island people to cope with climatic variability, there is 
widespread realization that the region will need assistance to adapt to the more extreme climatic 
change expected to occur as greenhouse gas emissions continue to increase. In particular, the 
region needs assistance to
•	 ensure that the plans in place to maintain and expand local agriculture and fisheries production 
are “climate proof”; 
•	 reduce dependence on imported foods (e.g. rice and wheat) that are vulnerable to the effects 
of climate change in other parts of the world; 
•	 capitalize on opportunities for increases in local food production created by climate change.
Policy and adaptation landscape
A range of top-down and bottom-up processes have set the stage for including agriculture and 
fisheries in national and regional policies on climate change and developing and implementing 
adaptations to improve food security in the face of global warming and ocean acidification. High-
level strategic frameworks that pave the way for supporting adaptation targeting Pacific Island 
countries and territories include the Pacific Island Framework for Adaptation to Climate Change 
(2006–2015) and the more recent Strategy for Climate and Disaster-Resilient Development in the 
Pacific. In addition, the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change has assisted the 
least developed countries in the region to develop National Adaptation Plans of Action, and more 
recently Joint National Action Plans for Climate Change and Disaster Risk Management.
At the community level, several major projects have been launched with the assistance of 
international development agencies and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs)4 to help Pacific 
Island people adapt to climate change. These projects have raised awareness of the likely effects of 
climate change on future food supply and have predisposed communities to adapt.
The problem
Although communities are predisposed to adapt, they still lack the full range of practical and 
proven tools for implementing the sectoral plans to produce increased quantities of food, and to 
do this successfully under a changing climate. The vulnerability assessments for agriculture (Taylor 
et al. in press-c) and fisheries and aquaculture (Bell et al. 2011c) have identified several adaptations 
that promise to address drivers of food insecurity in the short term, such as population growth and 
urbanization, and climate change in the longer term; however, substantial gaps in knowledge need 
to be filled for many of these adaptations before they can be applied effectively.
Therefore, an overarching challenge facing the region is to do the research required to make 
these promising adaptations fully effective so that they can be transferred to communities with 
confidence—that is, to produce practical tools for future climates.
The problems to be overcome in developing and promoting these tools for the region include the 
following:
•	 lack of effective processes for prioritizing research at national and regional levels;
•	 limited capacity to design, implement, monitor and evaluate relevant research;
•	 poor documentation skills and limited sharing of research data and results;
•	 constraints to knowledge sharing through extension services and farmer networks; 
•	 limited understanding of the factors influencing uptake of technology.
11
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Coastal fishers in Solomon Islands removing their catch from a gill net.
Purpose of this report 
This report summarizes the recent work done in the region to assess the vulnerability of 
agriculture, fisheries and aquaculture to climate change and provides the diagnosis and analysis 
required to identify cost-effective investments that could be made under the CGIAR Research 
Program on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS) “Theme 1: Adaptation to 
progressive climate change” to bring the adaptations recommended for agriculture, fisheries and 
aquaculture to fruition by filling important gaps in knowledge. Specifically, the report summarizes
•	 projected effects of climate change on agriculture (Taylor et al. in press-c) and fisheries and 
aquaculture (Bell et al. 2011c); 
•	 adaptations and supporting policies to reduce risks to food production and capitalize on 
opportunities recommended by the recent vulnerability assessments coordinated by the 
Secretariat of the Pacific Community (Bell et al. 2011a; Taylor et al. in press-a);
•	 gaps in knowledge to be filled in order to implement the adaptations effectively, as well as the 
partner agencies most likely to engage with CCAFS; 
•	 staged recommendations to fill the gaps. 
INTRODUCTION
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PROJECTED EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON FOOD PRODUCTION
Agriculture
This analysis is based on a recent in-depth 
assessment of the vulnerability of agriculture 
(and forestry) in Pacific Island countries and 
territories to climate change (Taylor et al. in 
press-c). The assessment used projected changes 
to the surface climate derived from the World 
Climate Research Programme’s Coupled Model 
Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) models 
(Appendix 1) to estimate the direct and indirect 
effects of alterations to air temperature and 
rainfall on various subsectors of agriculture: 
staple food crops, export commodities, high-
value horticulture crops and livestock. Although 
effects on forestry are not the focus of this report, 
livelihoods derived from forestry help provide 
food security for rural households, and so a brief 
description of the projected effects of climate 
change on forestry has also been included.
Projected effects on staple food crops 
Staple food crops in the Pacific include sweet 
potato (Ipomoea batatas), banana (Musa 
species), cassava (Manihot esculenta), taro 
(Colocasia esculenta), cocoyam (Xanthosoma 
sagittifolium), swamp taro (Cyrtosperma 
merkusii), giant taro (Alocasia macrorrhiza) and 
yams (Dioscorea spp.). Rice (almost entirely 
imported), wheat flour (entirely imported), 
coconuts (Cocos nucifera) and breadfruit 
(Artocarpus altilis) are also important food 
staples. Abelmoschus manihot (aibika, bele, 
island cabbage, slippery cabbage) is also 
considered a staple because of its widespread 
use in Melanesia and its nutritional value. 
For most staple food crops, increases in extreme 
weather events are likely to have greater 
impacts than changes in mean temperature 
in the short to medium term (2030–2050). The 
increased probability of extreme rainfall (both 
frequency and intensity) will test the skills of 
farmers in those countries where rainfall is 
already high, especially for crops sensitive to 
waterlogging, such as sweet potato (Bourke et 
al. 2006). Similarly, domesticated yam is highly 
susceptible to increased rainfall variability 
and extreme rainfall events (Lebot 2009). 
High temperature events could also affect 
tuberization in sweet potato and yam.
The climate change response of pests and 
diseases that affect staple crops is far less 
certain, with the exception of taro leaf blight, 
where an increase in minimum temperatures 
and increased humidity provide conditions 
conducive to the spread of the disease (Trujillo 
1965; Putter 1976). High wind speeds from 
more intense tropical cyclones will also create 
problems for many crops. 
Despite these threats, the overall impact of 
climate change on Pacific staple food crop 
production is expected to be generally low 
over the next few decades and far less than 
the impact of global warming on supply of 
imported grain crops from other regions 
(McGregor et al. in press-b). There is even some 
evidence that elevated levels of carbon dioxide 
(CO2) may have yield benefits for cassava, taro 
and possibly other aroids (Miglietta et al. 1998; 
Rosenthal et al. 2012; Taylor et al. in press-b).
 
Beyond 2050, the negative effects of climate 
change are expected to become much more 
pronounced, especially if global emissions 
continue to track the high-emission scenarios 
(Representative Concentration Pathway [RCP] 
6.0 and RCP8.5; Appendix 1). Negative impacts 
on production have been assessed as very 
high for rice; high for taro, swamp taro and 
domesticated yams; and moderate to high 
for sweet potato. By contrast, the impact on 
cassava, aibika (bele) and banana has been 
assessed as low to moderate, and low impact 
is predicted for cocoyam, giant taro, wild yams 
and breadfruit (McGregor et al. in press-b).
  
Sea-level rise is not expected to be a major 
issue for agricultural production in the region, 
except for the atoll nations and the atoll islands 
of the larger Melanesian countries, where the 
major effects are likely to occur beyond 2050, 
especially with high emissions (RCP6.0 and 8.5). 
In the short to medium term, storm surges and 
king tides pose problems for these countries. 
Increased salinization from these events could 
result in an accelerating decline in swamp 
taro production by 2035, with production 
potentially disappearing entirely by 2050 
(McGregor et al. in press-b). 
13
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Projected effects on export commodities 
The projected impacts of climate change on 
the Pacific’s major agricultural export cash 
crops (coconut, coffee, cocoa, palm oil and 
sugar) show considerable variation (McGregor 
et al. in press-a). Coffee (Coffea arabica) is 
the commodity predicted to be the most 
susceptible to global warming, with yields 
expected to fall significantly by 2050 in current 
production areas, mainly due to increased 
temperature effects (Figure 2), especially in 
the uplands of Papua New Guinea (Davis et al. 
2012; McGregor et al. in press-a). Coffee is a 
major export commodity for Papua New Guinea 
(Figure 3), and coffee growing employs a large 
number of people. Therefore, declines in coffee 
production are likely to have significant adverse 
implications for livelihoods.
Most cash crops are vulnerable to extreme 
weather events, which account for many of 
the losses in production in the region. The 
projected increase in the frequency and 
intensity of extreme weather events poses 
the greatest risk to production of export 
commodities over the next few decades. High 
wind speeds are a significant threat to senile 
(more than 60-year-old) coconut palms, which 
make up a major proportion of many existing 
plantings. Sugar is very vulnerable to flooding 
(Figure 4); therefore, extreme rainfall events 
are also likely to result in higher potential crop 
losses for sugar. Some export commodities 
may benefit from climate change. For example, 
increases in average temperatures are likely to 
favor cocoa production in some countries, such 
as Vanuatu. Palm oil production is unlikely to 
suffer from climate change in the areas where 
these palms are grown (McGregor et al. in 
press-a). 
 
Figure 2. The bio-climate envelope for Arabica coffee (Fermont 2012).
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Beyond 2050, the potential adverse impacts 
of global warming on export commodities are 
likely to become more pronounced. Most of the 
current coffee production areas of Papua New 
Guinea will become unsuitable, making coffee 
highly vulnerable to climate change. The overall 
production impact assessment for coconuts 
is low to moderate but is dependent to some 
extent on the successful implementation of 
strategies to replace senile palms with new 
coconut plantings. The greatest threat to sugar 
will continue to be from extreme events, such 
as floods, with a projected moderate negative 
impact on production. Cocoa production in 
Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands is also 
expected to be adversely impacted. Little is 
Figure 3. Export values (in PGK) of cash crops in Papua New Guinea (Bourke and 
Harwood 2009).
known about how climate change will impact 
cocoa pests and diseases, although black pod 
disease could increase in severity (Bourke 2013). 
There could be some positive economic 
benefits for oil palm cultivation due to 
its relatively high resilience to increased 
temperatures and rainfall and the likelihood 
of increased oil prices over the medium term 
(palm oil prices are strongly correlated to crude 
oil prices [Figure 5]). The high returns from 
oil palm plantations are creating interest in 
planting the crop in Vanuatu and Fiji; however, 
the high vulnerability of oil palm to tropical 
cyclones is likely to rule this out (McGregor et al. 
in press-a).
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Figure 4. Proportion of total estimated losses of USD 24 million to the sugar cane industry 
in Fiji in 2009 incurred by different parts of the industry (Lal et al. 2009).
Growers’ farm and off-farm costs
Cane access road costs
Millers’ costs
Other infrastructure costs
56%31%
10%3%
Total economic losses to the sugar cane industry in 2009: USD 24 million 
Figure 5. World palm oil and crude oil prices: 1997–2013 (Public Ledger June 2012).
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Projected effects on high-value horticultural 
crops
High-value horticultural crops include papaya, 
mango, citrus, pineapple, watermelon, tomato, 
vanilla, ginger, kava and betel nut. As with the 
other crop categories, extreme weather events 
are the greatest threat to these products in 
the short to medium term. Of the fruit crops, 
papaya and mango are considered to be the 
most vulnerable (i.e. low to moderate impact up 
to 2050), with fungal diseases being a particular 
threat for papaya. Fruit set in mango will be 
adversely affected by increased variability in 
rainfall and extreme rainfall events (Rajan 2012). 
The impact on citrus and pineapple is likely 
to be insignificant to low, though some pests 
and diseases may become more problematic 
for citrus (Table 2). Higher rainfall is likely to 
have a negative impact on both tomato and 
watermelon production, and extreme heat 
(depending on the timing) can significantly 
affect tomato production and yield (Deuter et 
al. 2012). For the spices, vanilla and ginger, the 
projected impact is also neutral to low, with 
the possibility that changed rainfall patterns 
could increase ginger production. Similarly 
for betel nut and kava, the short-to-medium-
term impact of climate change on production 
is expected to be minimal except with more 
intensive cyclones which are likely to have 
significant impact, particularly for plantings 
not in agroforestry food gardens (Stice and 
McGregor in press).
 
Beyond 2050, the impacts are less certain, but 
the increased intensity of extreme weather 
events is expected to pose the greatest 
challenge. High wind speeds could potentially 
be a significant threat to mango and papaya 
production, more intense rainfall could lead to 
waterlogging, and flooding is likely to affect 
most crops. Both papaya and tomato are at 
greatest risk, but production of watermelon and 
pineapple are also likely to be affected. On the 
other hand, an increase in temperature could 
enable citrus cultivation at higher altitudes in 
Papua New Guinea. For citrus and betel nut, the 
production and economic impact assessment is 
low, and for vanilla, ginger and kava, it is low to 
moderate (Stice and McGregor in press).
Table 2. Means of spread and optimum climatic conditions for the infection of common citrus 
foliar diseases.
Disease Means of spread Optimum 
temperature for 
spread (ºC)
Optimum wetting 
period
Greasy spot Wind 24–27 Several nights
Post bloom fruit drop Water splash 25–28 10–12 hours
Melanose Water splash 25–29 10–12 hours
Citrus scab Water splash 21–29 5–6 hours
Citrus canker Wind–blown rain 25–28 4–6 hours
Black spot Wind 21–32 1–2 days
Alternaria brown spot Wind 21–27 12–14 hours
Source: Timmer 1999, p. 107
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Projected effects on livestock
Overall, the impacts on livestock are variable. 
Locally adapted breeds are expected to 
be more resilient, whereas more recently 
introduced temperate-latitude breeds will be 
vulnerable. However, although existing local 
breeds may be able to cope with temperature 
projections for 2030–2050, projected climate 
change is likely to have an overall negative 
impact on livestock production. Beyond 
2050, substitution with selected breeds and 
species may become necessary. In general, Bos 
taurus dairy breeds and poultry are expected 
to be particularly vulnerable to projected 
temperature shifts (Table 3). Livestock managed 
in traditional systems will be at risk from heat 
waves and flooding. Commercial production 
systems, on the other hand, have the capacity 
to be adjusted to projected increases in 
temperature, but at a cost (Lisson et al. in press).
More intense droughts will reduce the quality 
and quantity of drinking water for stock and 
potentially intensify competition between 
various water users, especially in those 
countries where animals are kept in highly 
populated areas. Extended drought periods are 
likely to cause increased grazing pressure and 
disease (Lisson et al. in press).
A potentially significant impact on livestock 
productivity could arise from the effects on 
feed. Where feed is produced locally using 
imported grains, the impact of climate change 
on the productivity of grains overseas is likely 
to affect the supply and cost of ingredients. 
Pigs and poultry are more efficient than other 
livestock at converting concentrated feed, 
and therefore the impact on feed quality and 
supply could encourage increased use of these 
livestock (Lisson et al. in press).
The impact of climate change on pasture 
quality in the medium to long term could 
be significant for those countries involved in 
ruminant production. A decline in feed quality 
is projected as a result of the shift away from C3 
to C4 grass species, the increased lignification 
of plant tissues, and the expansion of generalist 
species into areas previously dominated by 
locally adapted species (Easterling and Apps 
2005; Morgan et al. 2007; Tubiello et al. 2007).
Of the three native bee species found at 
different elevations, the lower-elevation species 
is likely to be able to adapt to increasing 
temperatures; however, those species found 
at higher elevations, and which are already 
comprised of very small populations with lower 
genetic diversity, are likely to be adversely 
impacted by a warmer climate. Their current 
restriction to very high elevations raises the 
possibility that they may be unable to cope 
with rising temperatures by retreating to even 
higher habitats. A decrease in the abundance 
of bees has implications for plant production 
(Lisson et al. in press).
Projected effects on pests and diseases
How pests, diseases and invasive species will 
be affected in both the short to medium and 
long term will clearly play an important role 
in determining the resilience of crops and 
livestock to climate change. With the exception 
of taro leaf blight, insufficient data is available 
to make accurate projections of the impacts 
Animal species Thermal comfort zone (°C)
Bos taurus (dairy) 5–20
Bos taurus (beef ) 15–25
Bos indicus (beef ) 16–27
Sheep (fleeced) 5–24
Sheep (shorn) 7–29
Adult pigs 16–25
Lactating sows 12–22
Piglets (newborn) 25–32
Chickens 10–20
Horses 10–24
Table 3. Thermal comfort zones of animals (RCI 2008).
PROJECTED EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON FOOD PRODUCTION
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of climate change on known pests, diseases 
and invasive species. Greater research effort 
is required in this area. Many crop pest and 
disease problems are linked to intensification of 
land use and declining soil fertility (Taylor et al. 
in press-b).
Changes in the geographical extent, 
population, life cycle and transmission 
characteristics of livestock pests and diseases 
are expected. For example, larger populations 
of pathogens may arise with higher 
temperatures and humidity, especially for 
those pathogens that spend some of their life 
cycle outside the animal host. Alternatively, the 
populations of some pathogens may decrease 
due to sensitivity to higher temperatures 
(Lisson et al. in press).
Forestry
Overall, the major commercially planted 
forests, including most timber plantations, 
are not expected to be particularly vulnerable 
to climate change until later this century. The 
intertidal and atoll forests are considered to 
be the most vulnerable, especially to tropical 
cyclones and associated storm surges. Cyclones 
already cause significant damage to trees 
outside forests, and to forests themselves, 
and this is very likely to remain a significant 
problem in the future. Following such events, 
effective management is needed to prevent 
incursion of exotic invasive weeds. Flooding, 
waterlogging and landslides caused by 
extreme rainfall events are also likely to result 
in increased damage to trees. More intense El 
Niño events, coupled with higher temperatures, 
could increase the risk of severe droughts and 
wildfires for some countries, which could have 
a significant impact on forest biodiversity—
for example, for the endemic conifers in New 
Caledonia. Conversely, the projected higher 
rainfall and decrease in droughts in countries 
near the equator, such as Kiribati and Nauru, 
will be generally beneficial to tree survival 
and growth. Any adverse impacts of higher 
temperatures and extreme heat events 
on tree growth will likely be at least partly 
counterbalanced by increases in CO2 levels, 
especially for the drier forest types.
Planted monoculture forests are more at risk 
from climate change. Pinus caribaea in Fiji 
is vulnerable to tropical cyclones, fire and 
landslides. Swietenia macrophylla in Fiji is also 
vulnerable to tropical cyclones, and would 
become more vulnerable if Hypsipyla shoot 
borer reaches Fiji and causes a multistemmed 
habit.
Summary of changes to agricultural 
production
The effects of climate change on agricultural 
production are expected to be mixed, and 
are difficult to estimate over the longer term 
(beyond 2050) due to uncertainty associated 
with future emission scenarios and the interplay 
of local market forces and variation in the 
supply of imported staples. The limited data 
available for many of the Pacific food crops 
further complicates efforts to assess climate 
change impacts.
Some Pacific agricultural industries are 
expected to continue to grow in the future 
despite the adverse impacts of climate change, 
albeit at a slower rate due to global warming. 
Fiji’s horticultural exports are likely to be in 
this category. Other industries that are already 
in decline, such as Fiji’s sugar industry, are 
now expected to decline more rapidly due to 
climate change. For those species expected 
to be favored by climate change, or where 
any projected negative impacts of global 
warming are expected to be low, off-setting 
price impacts could improve revenues for 
farmers. Breadfruit could fit into this category 
if availability of imported grains is reduced due 
to climate change. Provided sufficient attention 
is given to more sustainable farming practices, 
the impact of climate change on Pacific staple 
food crops, such as breadfruit, cassava and 
banana, can be minimized.
The projected negative and positive impacts 
of climate change on production of staple 
food crops, export commodities, high-value 
horticultural crops and livestock in the tropical 
Pacific are summarized in Table 4. Note that the 
projected effects are likely to vary both within 
countries and between countries. For example, 
cocoa production could improve in some parts 
of the region due to increasing temperatures, 
provided higher risk of diseases due to 
increasing rainfall can be contained.
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Crop or livestock Short term (2030) Medium term (2050) Long term (2090)
Staple food crops
Sweet potato Moderate Moderate Moderate to high
Cassava Insignificant to low Low to moderate Low to moderate
Taro Low to moderate Moderate to high High
Cocoyam Insignificant to low Low Low to moderate
Swamp taro Moderate to high High High
Giant taro Insignificant to low Low Low
Domesticated yams Moderate to high High High
Wild yams Insignificant to low Low Low 
Breadfruit Insignificant to low Low to moderate Low to moderate
Rice Moderate to high High High
Banana Low Low to moderate Low to moderate
Bele (aibika) Low Low to moderate Low to moderate
Export commodities
Coconut Low Low to moderate Low to moderate
Coffee Moderate High High
Cocoa Low Moderate Moderate to high
Oil palm Insignificant Low Low
Sugar Low Low to moderate Moderate 
High-value horticulture crops
Papaya Low to moderate Moderate to high High
Mango Low to moderate Moderate Moderate to high
Citrus Insignificant to low Low Low 
Pineapple Insignificant Low to moderate Low to moderate
Watermelon Low to moderate Low to moderate Moderate
Tomato Moderate Moderate to high Moderate to high
Vanilla Insignificant Low to moderate Low to moderate
Ginger Insignificant to low Low to moderate Low to moderate
Kava Low Moderate Moderate
Betel nut Insignificant to low Low Low
Livestock
Cattle Low Moderate Moderate to high
Pigs Low Moderate Moderate
Poultry Moderate High High
PROJECTED EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON FOOD PRODUCTION
Table 4. Summary of projected effects of climate change on the production of agricultural 
products in Pacific Island countries and territories.
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Fisheries and aquaculture
The assessment of the vulnerability to climate 
change of fisheries and aquaculture in the 
region used in this report was based on an end-
to-end “climate-to-fish-to-fisheries” approach 
(Figure 6). This approach was endorsed by 
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations (FAO), International Council 
for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) and North 
Pacific Marine Science Organization (PICES) 
international symposium on “Climate Change 
Effects on Fish and Fisheries: Forecasting 
Impacts, Assessing Ecosystem Responses, and 
Evaluating Management Strategies”’ held in 
Sendai, Japan, in 2010 (Murawaski 2011). The 
Figure 6. Summary of the end-to-end approach used to assess the vulnerability 
of tropical Pacific fisheries and aquaculture to climate change (Bell et 
al. 2013).
approach cascades changes to the tropical 
Pacific Ocean and surface climate, projected 
to occur under the Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Change (IPCC) Special Report 
on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) A2 emissions 
scenario by global climate models (Appendix 2), 
along direct and indirect pathways (Figure 7) to 
identify (i) which of the region’s diverse fisheries 
and aquaculture resources and activities are 
expected to increase or decline by 2035, 2050 
and 2100 as greenhouse gas emissions increase; 
(ii) implications for food security and livelihoods; 
and (iii) priority adaptations and policies needed 
to minimize the threats and take advantage of 
opportunities to increase food production. 
Oceanic conditions
Ecosystems supporting fish
Fish stocks and aquaculture
Economic and social implications
Adaptations and policies needed to maintain productivity
Atmospheric conditions
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Projected changes to fish stocks
The distributions and abundances of oceanic 
(tuna) and coastal fish stocks in the tropical 
Pacific are expected to be affected directly 
by changes to the physical and chemical 
properties of the water in which they live, and 
indirectly by changes to the habitats and food 
webs on which they depend (Appendix 2). The 
combined direct and indirect effects of climate 
change on these fish stocks are described in 
detail by Lehodey et al. (2011) and Pratchett et 
al. (2011), and summarized below. 
Tuna fisheries
The most recent modeling of the direct 
and indirect effects of climate change on 
the distribution of the abundant skipjack 
tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis), using the Spatial 
Ecosystem and Population Dynamics Model 
(SEAPODYM) modeling framework (Lehodey 
et al. 2008), indicates that this species is likely 
to move progressively to the central-eastern 
Pacific and to subtropical areas (Lehodey et 
al. 2011, 2013) as the tropical Pacific Ocean 
changes (Figure 8). Ocean warming and 
reduced productivity (Appendix 2), which will 
make the Warm Pool less suitable for spawning, 
and an eastward shift in the convergence zone 
between the Warm Pool and Pacific equatorial 
upwelling, drive the projected redistribution 
of this valuable fish. The simulations indicate 
that skipjack tuna biomass is likely to increase 
Figure 7. Pathways used to determine the direct and indirect effects of increasing 
greenhouse gas emissions on oceanic, coastal and freshwater fisheries and 
aquaculture in the tropical Pacific (Bell et al. 2013). 
in the exclusive economic zones of Pacific 
Island countries and territories east of 170oE 
and decrease marginally within the exclusive 
economic zones west of 170oE by 2035 and 
2050. By 2100, biomass of skipjack tuna is 
projected to decline substantially in the 
exclusive economic zones of most Pacific Island 
countries and territories, except those in the far 
east-southeast of the region (Figure 8).
Preliminary modeling for bigeye tuna projects 
small decreases in catch (usually <5%) across 
much of the region by 2035, increasing to 5%–
10% by 2050 and 10%–30% by 2100 (Lehodey et 
al. 2011). Preliminary modeling for yellowfin tuna 
and South Pacific albacore is still in progress.
Coastal fisheries
The large number of species supporting coastal 
fisheries in the tropical Pacific precludes the 
species-specific modeling done for tuna. Other 
approaches are needed to evaluate the status of 
these resources and their responses to climate 
change, given the relatively low economic value 
of each species and limited national capacity 
for research. These approaches have involved 
separating coastal fisheries into three broad 
categories: (i) demersal (bottom-dwelling) fish, 
associated mainly with coral reefs but also with 
mangroves, seagrasses and bare intertidal flats; 
(ii) nearshore pelagic fish, mainly tuna but also 
other large oceanic species such as mahi mahi, 
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rainbow runner, wahoo and marlin; and (iii) 
subtidal and intertidal invertebrates (Pratchett 
et al. 2011). 
The dominant demersal fish component of 
coastal fisheries associated with coral reefs can 
be separated into specialist coral-feeding fish 
and coral residents, reef-associated species, 
and generalist species (Pratchett et al. 2011). 
The specialist fish species that depend directly 
on live coral for food and shelter are likely to 
experience greater impacts than generalist 
species, which can switch to using alternative 
resources. Overall, however, significant 
changes in species composition of demersal 
fish associated with coral are expected. The 
projected decreases for these three types of fish 
have been integrated by Pratchett et al. (2011) 
to provide estimates of decreases in demersal 
fish production (Table 5). 
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Figure 8. Projected distributions of skipjack tuna biomass across the tropical Pacific Ocean 
under the IPCC SRES A2 emissions scenario: (a) simulations for 2005, 2035, 2050 and 
2100 derived from the SEAPODYM model, including projected average percentage 
changes for the boxed areas east and west of 170oE; (b) recent average annual catches 
of skipjack tuna (2000–2010) from exclusive economic zones of selected Pacific Island 
countries and territories; (c) estimated changes in biomass relative to virgin stock levels 
(dark blue), and incorporating fishing effort 1.5 times greater than the average for 
1990–1999 (light blue), for 2035, 2050 and 2100 (Bell et al. 2013).
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Although there is still much uncertainty, 
changes to sea surface temperature, ocean 
currents and pH (Appendix 2) are expected 
to have direct effects on the distribution, 
reproduction, dispersal, recruitment success, 
growth and size of fish and invertebrates 
associated with coastal habitats (Pratchett et 
al. 2011). Declines in primary productivity and 
loss of coral reefs, mangroves and seagrasses 
(Appendix 2) will also affect these species 
indirectly. The combined effects on demersal 
fish are expected to alter the composition of 
catches and reduce production. Such changes 
may be minimal by 2035 and difficult to 
separate from ongoing effects of fishing and 
local habitat degradation. However, by 2050 
production of demersal fish is projected to 
decrease by 20% (Table 5). There is also concern 
that generalist species (both herbivores and 
carnivores) that adapt successfully to degraded 
coral reefs may have an increased incidence 
of ciguatera fish poisoning (Pratchett et al. 
2011). The toxic microalgae that cause this 
poisoning grow on dead coral and the surface 
of macroalgae, and the percentage cover of 
both these substrata is expected to increase on 
degraded reefs. 
Projected changes to production of nearshore 
pelagic fish, based on the modeling for skipjack 
tuna (see above) and the expected effects of 
changes in net primary production on non-tuna 
species (Le Borgne et al. 2011; Pratchett et al. 
2011), indicate that catches are expected to 
increase progressively in the east and decrease 
in the west (Table 6). The potential impacts on 
invertebrates are still poorly understood but are 
considered to be more moderate (Table 6). 
Type of species
Year
2035 2050 2100
Coral-dependent -50% -90% -100%
Reef-associated 0% -20% to -40% -20% to -80%
Generalist 0% 0% -10% to -20%
All demersal fish -2% to -5% -20% -20% to -50%
Table 5. Projected changes in productivity of the three broad types of demersal fish, 
and all demersal fish combined, in 2035, 2050 and 2100 under the IPCC SRES A2 
emissions scenario (adapted from Pratchett et al. 2011).
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Taken together, total coastal fisheries 
production in the west of the region is expected 
to decrease by 10%–20% in 2050 and 20%–35% 
in 2100, and by 5%–10% in 2050 and 10%–30% 
in 2100 in the east (Table 6).
Projected changes to aquaculture 
production
Climate change is projected to affect the range 
of commodities produced by aquaculture in 
the region in different ways (Pickering et al. 
2011). Brief summaries of the projected effects 
of global warming and ocean acidification on 
those commodities contributing directly to 
local food security, or indirectly by providing 
households with livelihoods, are given below.
Pond aquaculture
Increases in temperature and rainfall are 
expected to improve conditions for growing 
Nile tilapia in freshwater; i.e. the fish should 
grow faster in warmer water, and increased 
rainfall and warmer temperatures should make 
more locations suitable for this practical type of 
pond aquaculture. In particular, tilapia farming 
is expected to be feasible in more elevated 
areas in Papua New Guinea, and on atolls using 
aquaponic technology. Nevertheless, care will 
be needed to build ponds where they are not 
prone to flooding, inundation from sea-level 
rise or damage from storm surges. 
Milkfish farming is likely to benefit from higher 
temperatures and increased rainfall. Milkfish 
can be grown in seawater or brackish water and 
so can be farmed in areas affected by saltwater 
intrusion. Increases in sea surface temperature 
could extend the geographical range and 
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season for capturing wild juveniles, although 
ocean acidification and changes in coastal 
habitats may have negative effects on the 
supply of wild-caught fry. If larger-scale farming 
operations prove to be viable in the region and 
climate change increases variation in the supply 
of wild fry, such enterprises could adapt by 
producing juveniles in hatcheries.  
Seaweed 
The seaweed (Kappaphycus alvarezii) produced 
in Fiji, Kiribati, Papua New Guinea and Solomon 
Islands is sensitive to increased sea surface 
temperature and reduced salinity, which stress 
the plants and retard growth, resulting in crop 
losses due to increased incidence of outbreaks 
of epiphytic filamentous algae and tissue 
necrosis. Lower salinities caused by increased 
rainfall are likely to reduce the number of sites 
where seaweed can be grown. More intense 
cyclones would increase the risk of damage to 
the equipment used to grow seaweed in Fiji, but 
not in Kiribati, Papua New Guinea or Solomon 
Islands, which are not in the cyclone belt. 
Marine ornamentals 
Conditions for producing the main village-
based marine ornamental products—corals 
and giant clams—are likely to deteriorate 
due to more frequent bleaching caused by 
higher sea surface temperature, changes in 
salinity and turbidity caused by higher rainfall, 
and reduced aragonite saturation levels from 
ocean acidification. In some locations, sea-level 
rise could reduce these potential impacts by 
improving water exchange. 
Summary of changes to fisheries and 
aquaculture production
The effects of changes to the atmosphere 
and ocean on fish habitats and fish stocks 
underpinning fisheries and aquaculture across 
the region are expected to result in winners and 
losers—tuna are expected to be more abundant 
in the east, and freshwater aquaculture is likely 
to be more productive. Conversely, coral reef 
fisheries could decrease by 20% by 2050, and 
coastal aquaculture is expected to be less 
efficient (Figure 9).
Year Demersal fish
Nearshore pelagic fish Shallow 
subtidal and 
intertidal 
invertebrates
Total coastal fisheries***
West* East** West* East**
2035 -2% to -5% 0% +15% to +20% 0% Negligible Negligible
2050 -20% -10% +20% -5% -10% to -20% -5% to -10%
2100 -20% to -50% -15% to -20% +10% -10% -20% to -35% -10% to -30%
* 15°N–20°S and 130°E and 170°E; ** 15°N–15°S and 170°E and 150°W; *** assumes that the 
proportions of coastal fisheries categories remain constant.
Table 6. Projected changes in production of the three categories of coastal fisheries, and total 
coastal fisheries production, in 2035, 2050 and 2100 under the IPCC SRES A2 emissions 
scenario. Note that availability of nearshore pelagic fish is expected to increase in the 
eastern part of the region (adapted from Pratchett et al. 2011).
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Figure 9. Projected directions of changes in the availability of fish for food security and 
to support livelihoods from the main fisheries and aquaculture resources in 
Pacific Island countries and territories. Projections are for the IPCC SRES A2 
emissions scenario in 2035, 2050 and 2100, summarized as estimated increases 
(winners) or decreases (losers) in broad percentage categories. Oceanic (tuna) 
fisheries are separated into those east and west of 170oE. Projections for pond 
and coastal aquaculture are not relative to present-day production (which has 
potential for increase) and indicate estimated changes in production efficiency 
(Bell et al. 2013).
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Agriculture
The implications of climate change for 
agricultural production in the Pacific Islands 
are likely to entail a complex interplay 
between the unfavorable and favorable 
effects on the performance of the plants and 
animals involved, as well as the broad range 
of other factors affecting production, such as 
geographic location, resource endowment, 
farming practices, the degree of dependence 
on agriculture and for livelihoods, and the 
social and financial capital of countries and 
communities (Taylor et al. in press-c).
But the interactions of climate change with the 
physical, social and financial attributes of Pacific 
Island countries and territories are not the only 
factors affecting the sector; noncommunicable 
diseases, population growth and urbanization 
are all significant—and more immediate—
challenges to the contributions of agriculture 
to food security and livelihoods. Indeed, the 
effects of population growth on the food supply 
over the next two decades are expected to be 
just as consequential as the eventual impacts of 
longer-term climate change (Lobell and Tebaldi 
2014). 
The heavy reliance of Pacific Island countries 
and territories on imported staples must also be 
recognized. The risks posed to global rice and 
wheat production by climate change (Porter 
et al. 2014), linked with increasing demand 
for these basic foods by the expanding world 
population, is likely to lead to less secure and 
more costly supplies of imported staples in 
the region. The resilience of Pacific staple 
food crops to the effects of global warming 
compared to staples grown in other regions 
provides opportunities to soften the potential 
effects of climate change on food security 
and livelihoods in Pacific Island countries and 
territories. Variability in the supply of rice and 
wheat could also create a favorable trend in 
the relative prices of domestic versus imported 
foods, thereby providing incentives to develop 
local agriculture. 
Despite this seemingly favorable position, 
climate-related risks to food production 
and livelihoods need to be acknowledged 
and minimized over the coming decades 
by developing strategies to maximize the 
resilience of staple food crops and enhance 
their productivity and their attractiveness to the 
consumer (SPC 2011; Taylor et al. in press-a). 
Governments, development agencies, 
communities and farmers will need to work 
together to develop alternative livelihoods 
where it is recognized that production of a 
particular commodity is threatened, such as 
coffee in Papua New Guinea. Similarly, where 
the projected impact of climate change is 
deemed to be favorable, such as for banana 
cultivation at higher altitudes in Papua 
New Guinea and cocoa production in Fiji, 
stakeholders will need to ensure they can take 
advantage of such opportunities. Measures 
need to be taken to minimize the physical and 
socioeconomic constraints faced by farmers to 
improve food systems and make livelihoods less 
vulnerable (Taylor et al. in press-a); for example, 
coconut production needs to be revitalized by 
replacing senile coconut palms with new trees 
(McGregor et al. in press-a).  
Fisheries and aquaculture
The implications of the projected changes in 
quality and area of fish habitats, status of fish 
stocks, and aquaculture production for the 
food security of Pacific Island people have to 
be assessed in the face of the other drivers 
of change affecting the sector (Hall 2011). 
In the context of Pacific Island countries and 
territories, the overriding driver affecting future 
access to fish is population growth. Rapid 
population growth not only progressively 
reduces the availability of finite fish supplies 
per capita; it can also undermine fish supply 
through the degradation of habitats that 
attends expansion of urban areas and rural 
communities (Sale et al. 2014).
The looming shortfalls in the fish required 
for good nutrition of rapidly growing rural 
communities and urban centers, as well as the 
implications for food security and public health 
given the high dependence on fish for animal 
protein and importance of subsistence fishing 
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in rural areas, have been well documented (SPC 
2008; Bell et al. 2009, 2011d, 2015). Although 
shortfalls will not occur in all Pacific Island 
countries and territories, the implications for 
several countries (e.g. Kiribati, Papua New 
Guinea, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu) are 
serious. These implications call for rapid and 
effective action in three areas.
1) Improving the management of coastal 
habitats and fish stocks to minimize the 
gap between the fish needed for food 
security and the sustainable harvests 
available from coastal resources (Figure 10). 
Good management will not only improve the 
opportunities for coastal fish habitats and 
stocks to deliver their potential sustainable 
yields; it will also enable these natural resources 
to maintain whatever autonomous capacity 
they have to adapt to climate change (Hoegh-
Guldberg et al. 2011; Pratchett et al. 2011; 
Waycott et al. 2011). 
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Figure 10. The importance of managing coastal and freshwater fish habitats and stocks 
well to minimize the gap between the fish required for rapidly growing 
populations in Pacific Island countries and territories, and the sustainable 
harvests of fish (Bell et al. 2011d, Figure 12.5, reproduced with the permission 
of the Secretariat of the Pacific Community, Noumea, New Caledonia).
2) Assessing how best to fill the gap in 
fish supply. Although coastal fisheries must 
continue to make substantial contributions to 
the fish needed for food security by growing 
Pacific Island populations, there will be a 
progressive decline in the relative contribution 
of coastal fisheries due to the limits on 
production from coral reefs, mangroves and 
seagrasses (Appendix 2), as well as the projected 
direct and indirect effects of climate change 
on fish stocks associated with these habitats 
(Pratchett et al. 2011). The size of the gap to be 
filled means that most of the shortfall in fish 
required for food security will need to come 
from the region’s rich tuna resources and other 
associated large pelagic fish5 (Bell et al. 2015).
The role of tuna in providing fish for several 
Pacific Island countries and territories in the 
future will be profound (Figure 11). The projected 
eastward shift in the distribution of tuna due 
to climate change is not expected to have an 
adverse effect on the availability of these fish for 
local food security because large catches should 
still be possible in the western Pacific (Figure 8).  
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The quantities of tuna required for future food 
security in Papua New Guinea and Solomon 
Islands dwarf the amounts needed by other 
Pacific Island countries and territories (Figure 11). 
An important implication for Papua New 
Guinea and Solomon Islands, however, is that 
an increasing proportion of average tuna 
catches from their exclusive economic zones 
and archipelagic waters will be required for 
local food security over time. These proportions 
have been estimated to reach 11% for Papua 
New Guinea and 6% for Solomon Islands, 
respectively, in 2035 (Bell et al. 2015). 
Where access to tuna is difficult or variable due 
to the effects of climatic variability (ENSO) on 
the distribution of tuna (Lehodey et al. 1997, 
2011), pond aquaculture of Nile tilapia and 
milkfish has potential to make locally important 
contributions to fish supply in rural settings 
through household and small enterprises, and 
in urban areas through larger-scale businesses 
in peri-urban areas (Pickering et al. 2011).
 
3) Promoting the vehicles needed to deliver 
the fish required. Allocating more of the 
average national tuna catch to local food 
security and developing pond aquaculture is 
one thing; providing access to this fish for rural 
and urban communities at affordable prices 
and in environmentally and socially responsible 
ways is another. 
Launching the actions needed to address the 
implications outlined above should not be 
deferred—they are urgent national priorities. 
At least seven Pacific Island countries and 
territories will face shortfalls in the fish needed 
for food security in both rural and urban areas 
by 2020, and another seven Pacific Island 
countries and territories are expected to have 
problems delivering fish from remote coral reefs 
to urban centers (Table 7). 
Figure 11. Percentage contributions of various fisheries and aquaculture resources required to 
supply selected Pacific Island countries and territories with the fish recommended 
for good nutrition. Contributions of resources needed to supply 35 kilograms (kg) of 
fish per person per year in 2035, 2050 and 2100 have been adjusted for the effects of 
climate change on coastal fisheries (Pratchett et al. 2011). Estimates of the fish required 
in Papua New Guinea are based on national consumption of 13 kg per person per year 
to reflect difficulties in distributing fish to inland areas. Percentages do not always sum 
to 100 due to rounding (Bell et al. 2013).
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Pacific Island 
country or territory
Coastal fish 
production
(metric tons/year)a
2020
Fish needed for food
(metric tons)b
Surplus (+) or deficit (-)
(metric tons)c
Countries and territories with a fish deficit
Papua New Guinead 81,260 117,000 -18,200
Solomon Islandse 27,610g 25,400 +2,210
Samoaf 14,000 15,600 -1,600
Kiribatif 12,960 10,900 +2,060
Vanuatue 3,730 10,800 -7,070
American Samoaf 1,100 2,100 -1,000
Commonwealth 
of the Northern 
Mariana Islandse
750 2,100 -1,350
Guame 710 6,900 -6,190
Nauruf 130 700 -570
Countries and territories with difficulty distributing fish to urban centers
Fijie 77,000 31,100 +45,900
Federated States of 
Micronesiaf
45,220 7,600 +37,620
French Polynesiaf 45,380 18,800 +26,580
Tongae 17,430 3,600 +13,830
Tuvaluf 9,530 1,300 +8,230
Wallis and Futunaf 2,800 900 +1,900
Niuef 170 100 +70
Table 7. Quantities of fish needed for food in 2020 and 2035, and surpluses (+) or deficits 
(-) in coastal fish supply, relative to the recommended or traditional levels of fish 
consumption for two groups of Pacific Island countries and territories (adapted from 
Bell et al. 2015). 
a Based on median estimates of sustainable 
fish harvests of 3 metric tons per km2 of 
coral reef (Andréfouët et al. 2006; Newton et 
al. 2007) and other sources of information 
(Bell et al. 2015).
b Based on population projections by the 
Secretariat of the Pacific Community’s 
Statistics for Development Division.
c Calculations for 2035 include a 2%–5% 
reduction in the production of coastal 
fisheries due to the effects of climate 
change (Pratchett et al. 2011).
d Fish needed for food based on providing 
35 kg per person to people living within 5 
kilometers (km) of the coast and 28 kg per 
person for people living in coastal urban 
areas; with population estimates provided 
by the Statistics for Development Division, 
Secretariat of the Pacific Community. 
e Fish needed for food based on 
recommended fish consumption of 35 kg 
per person per year.
f Fish needed for food based on recent 
traditional levels of fish consumption for 
rural and/or urban populations, which are 
greater than 35 kg per person per year (Bell 
et al. 2009; Gillett 2009).
g Includes 2000 metric tons of freshwater fish.
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Important questions
Several questions need to be addressed 
when selecting adaptations to address 
the implications of drivers such as rapid 
population growth and climate change for the 
food security of Pacific Island countries and 
territories. These questions, and the reasons 
why they are appropriate in the context of 
climate change and food security in the Pacific 
Island region, are outlined below.
Has an integrated, no-regrets approach been 
used?
Because other important drivers like population 
growth and urbanization are likely to affect 
per capita access to food production from 
agriculture, fisheries and aquaculture before 
the projected effects of climate change become 
strongly limiting, a framework is needed for 
planned adaptations that addresses the other 
drivers in the near term and climate change in 
the longer term (Grafton 2010; Bell et al. 2011a). 
The best investments will be those that deliver 
short-term and long-term benefits—what could 
be called “win-win” adaptations (Figure 12). 
Adapting to climate change will also involve 
“lose-win” adaptations—where economic 
and social costs exceed the benefits in the 
near term, but where investments position 
communities to receive net benefits in the 
longer term under a changing climate. “Win-
lose” investments represent maladaptation to 
climate change and should be avoided, except 
where human survival may otherwise be 
compromised. 
Do the adaptations support sound land 
management?
Traditional food production in the Pacific is 
based on agroforestry. The most common form 
is shifting cultivation, or slash-and-burn rain-fed 
gardens, associated with arboriculture of local 
fruit and nut species. In a given area, farmers 
will cultivate land for about three years before 
abandoning it for a much longer period. A 
range of crops are cultivated in agroforestry—
all crops of good nutritional value and with little 
dependence on external inputs or extension 
services. These multicrop garden systems, 
which are protected by trees within the garden 
and often by forest (primary or secondary), 
reduce the risk to crops from natural disasters. 
These systems are adjusted for resource 
endowments, the seasons and occasional 
natural disasters. Families often have several, 
albeit relatively small, traditional food gardens 
that use the best locations for particular crops, 
maintain the use of land, and—importantly—
reduce the risk of all crops being lost at one 
time (McGregor et al. in press-b).
Figure 12. Decision framework for identifying adaptations to address 
climate change and other drivers (adapted from Grafton 2010 
and Bell et al. 2011a).
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In recent years, many food production systems 
in the Pacific have become unsustainable. 
Drivers such as increasing population pressure 
and urban migration have forced farmers to 
abandon traditional practices. At the same time, 
economic incentives have encouraged them 
to adopt new ones without understanding all 
the implications. Reduced fallow periods or 
repeated cropping of high-value crops on the 
same land, often without rotations or sufficient 
replenishment of soil nutrients, have resulted 
in falling yields and increasing pest and disease 
problems. Excessive clearing of vegetation 
promotes soil erosion and runoff into the sea, 
damaging coral reefs and other coastal fish 
habitats (Appendix 2). Crops grown close to 
rivers are subject to flooding or prolonged 
periods of waterlogging. Paying attention 
to soil fertility, crop diversity, livestock waste 
management, etc., must be combined with an 
ecosystem-based approach (whole of island, 
ridge to reef ), which will help to bring about 
the necessary changes in land use and support 
sound land management (Markham 2013). 
Acknowledging the importance of soil health 
and fertility, diversity, and climate-resilient 
agroforestry systems has to be the overriding 
adaptation response in agriculture to climate 
change. 
Do the adaptations dovetail with best 
practices for management of coastal 
fisheries?
It is widely recognized that the coastal fisheries 
of Pacific Island countries and territories cannot 
be managed in the same way as the region’s 
rich tuna resources. The coastal fisheries are 
based on hundreds of species of fish and 
invertebrates, very few of which yield sufficient 
economic and social benefits in their own 
right to justify the type of stock assessments 
made for tuna (Bell et al. 2011a). Another 
major difference is that coastal fisheries stocks 
are usually restricted to national waters and 
may form self-replenishing populations on 
relatively small spatial scales. The threats to 
sustainable production are therefore usually 
local. Confronting habitat degradation caused 
by agriculture, forestry and mining activities in 
catchments, and overfishing due to population 
growth and other economic and social drivers 
(Allison et al. 2011; Hall 2011; Gillett and 
Cartwright 2010; Kronen et al. 2010), present 
the two greatest challenges.
Strengthening the long tradition of community-
based management in Pacific Island countries 
and territories and incorporating an ecosystem-
based approach (Heenan et al. 2013, 2015; FAO 
2003; Preston 2009) is broadly seen as offering 
the best hope of securing coastal fisheries 
resources for the future (Gillett and Cartwright 
2010; SPC 2010; Govan et al. 2008). In much of 
Melanesia, community-based approaches to 
fisheries management are also favored by long-
standing customary marine tenure (Aswani 
2005; Cinner 2005; Ruddle et al. 1992), which 
helps to ensure that benefits accrue directly to 
communities.
Although many Pacific Island countries and 
territories may aspire to produce more fish 
from their coastal waters to feed growing 
populations, management that aims to 
avoid further depletion of overfished stocks 
is likely to be more appropriate in the short 
term than management aimed at maximizing 
sustainable production. Using primary fisheries 
management6 to limit catches in order to avoid 
irreversible damage to stocks in the face of 
uncertainty (Cochrane et al. 2011), as well as 
investing in the social capital and management 
institutions needed for communities and 
governments to manage coastal fisheries 
(Pomeroy and Andrew 2011), are high priorities. 
Unfortunately, the projected increases in 
degradation of coral reefs due to global 
warming and ocean acidification are expected 
to increase uncertainty, demanding an even 
more precautionary approach (Hobday et al. 
2011) and reducing responsible yields from 
coastal fisheries even further (Figure 13).
Have both autonomous and planned 
adaptations been considered?
Two broad categories of adaptations are 
needed to maintain the strong contributions 
of fisheries and aquaculture to regional food 
security. First, the potential for autonomous7 
adaptation to climate change by the habitats 
and stocks that underpin fisheries production 
should be maximized by reducing other 
stresses on these natural resources. Second, 
planned8 adaptations are needed to improve 
the quantities of food harvested from fisheries, 
aquaculture and agriculture in ways that reduce 
the threats of climate change and capitalize on 
the opportunities (Figure 14).
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Figure 13. General relationship between potential benefits from coastal fisheries (green 
line), and uncertainty in information for management (blue line), as functions of 
management costs, for primary, secondary and tertiary fisheries management. 
The reduction in benefits under primary fisheries management as a result of the 
increased uncertainty caused by climate change (CC) is indicated by the orange 
shading (adapted from Bell et al. 2011a; Cochrane et al. 2011).
Figure 14. Relationships between the objective for providing food security for Pacific 
Island countries and territories (orange), the fisheries resources on which this 
benefit is based (green), the actions and institutional outputs needed to deliver 
these benefits (blue), and the components of the system where autonomous 
adaptation could help limit the potential impact of climate change and where 
planned adaptation should reduce the threats of climate change and capitalize 
on opportunities to maintain or enhance food security (Bell et al. 2011a, Figure 
13.3, reproduced with the permission of the Secretariat of the Pacific Community, 
Noumea, New Caledonia).
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Do the proposed adaptations respect human 
rights?
Identification of win-win and lose-win 
adaptations should not be based simply on 
the availability of technology and projected 
future responses of the resources underpinning 
fisheries, aquaculture and agriculture. Potential 
social barriers to the uptake of appropriate 
technology, such as cultural norms and gender 
issues, may limit broad-based community 
participation. The probability of removing these 
barriers in order to provide communities with 
a wider range of strategies to adapt to climate 
change must be assessed when evaluating the 
likely success of proposed adaptations.
Adaptations must also be designed and 
delivered in a way that is acceptable to 
those whom they are intended to benefit. 
This important prerequisite is expected to 
be relatively easy to achieve in many cases, 
because the traditional ways that Pacific 
Island people use to respond to and cope with 
extreme events such as cyclones and droughts 
are likely to predispose them to embracing 
and implementing new adaptations. However, 
improvements can be made to traditional ways 
of responding to extreme events, particularly by 
(i) increasing the equal participation of women 
and men in all aspects of planning and applying 
adaptations, and (ii) ensuring that the people 
likely to be affected are involved in negotiations 
to select and implement adaptations.
Do the adaptations address both climate 
change and disaster risk management?
Disaster risk management and climate change 
adaptation both attempt to address underlying 
causes of vulnerability and risks to sustainable 
national development caused by geophysical 
or climate-related hazards, whether they be 
slow or sudden-onset in nature. Combining 
disaster risk management and climate change 
adaptation is particularly pertinent in the 
Pacific, where there is a large overlap between 
the most common natural disasters and the 
impacts of climate change (i.e. cyclones and 
floods). Accordingly, the majority of Pacific 
Island countries and territories have joint 
strategic national action plans for disaster risk 
management and climate change adaptation. 
There is also a regional Strategy for Disaster and 
Climate Resilient Development in the Pacific. 
Thus, planned adaptations should also cover 
the full range of natural disasters caused by 
climatic variability and climate change.
Win-win and lose-win adaptations for 
agriculture
In the study led by the Secretariat of the 
Pacific Community and reported by Taylor et 
al. (in press-c), a number of broad adaptation 
options have been identified that if effectively 
applied could serve to maintain the important 
role of agriculture for food security in the 
region. These priority win-win and lose-win 
adaptations, which cover the various subsectors 
previously discussed (staple food crops, export 
commodities, high-value horticulture crops and 
livestock), are summarized below. 
Adaptation A1: Improve soils (win-win).
Improve soil health management through 
use of cover crops, legumes, composting 
and agroforestry systems. Curb land clearing 
and encourage sustainable levels of land-use 
intensification to prevent land degradation and 
loss of soil fertility, improve productivity, and 
build resilience to climate change.  
Adaptation A2: Enhance pest, disease and 
weed controls (win-win).
Enhance quarantine capabilities, sentinel 
monitoring programs, and commitment to 
identification and management of pests, 
weeds and disease threats to counteract those 
pathogens and pests likely to be favored by 
climate change. The recent development of 
plant health clinics and the release of an app 
for Pacific Pests and Pathogens9 illustrate the 
approaches that can be applied. 
Adaptation A3: Improve water use efficiency 
(lose-win).
Introduce cost-effective technologies and 
management practices to reduce pressure 
on water resources, including appropriate 
application of fertilizer and pesticides, as well 
as careful management of agricultural wastes, 
to reduce pollutant loads to aquifers, rivers and 
coastal habitats. Water conservation approaches 
such as eco-sanitation can also have direct 
benefits to agriculture, as demonstrated by the 
use of composting toilets in atoll environments, 
which saves precious drinking water while also 
providing a valuable source of organic material 
for community gardens.
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Adaptation A4: Integrate traditional and 
modern farming practices (lose-win).
Promote traditional farming systems that match 
the carrying capacity of the land to improve 
long-term productivity and resilience. Avoid 
reduced fallow periods or repeated cropping of 
high-value crops on the same land, especially 
without rotations or sufficient replenishment of 
soil nutrients. Such methods have resulted in a 
number of significant challenges in industries 
such as ginger and taro exports from Fiji. 
Adaptation A5: Improve processing and 
storage of staples (win-win).
Improve processing and storage of staples 
to offset production losses due to climate 
change. Explore export opportunities through 
exploiting the chemotype10 potential of root 
crops and breadfruit. 
Adaptation A6: Protect ecosystem assets 
(win-win).
Protect and replant littoral forest to help build 
resilience of coastal agroforestry farming 
systems and maintain coastal forest integrity. 
Adaptation A7: Maintain and enhance crop 
diversity (win-win).
Improve assessment of crop, tree and livestock 
diversity in the region; strengthen mechanisms 
for access to diversity from outside the region; 
and enhance national germplasm and planting 
material conservation and distribution networks. 
More extensive multilocational evaluation of 
diversity combined with simulation modeling 
will help ensure that appropriate provision of 
planting material is achieved. Identify barriers to 
adoption of new varieties, as well as champions 
at the national and local level, to support wider 
uptake of new varieties. 
Adaptation A8: Improve crops, trees and 
livestock (win-win).
Develop crops, trees and livestock that are 
more tolerant of climatic and environmental 
extremes and, where possible, use centralized 
and decentralized breeding programs to 
address known pest and disease risks. Crop 
breeding initiatives aimed at increased 
processing efficiency should focus on ease of 
harvest of the underground organs (short neck 
for cassava, compact tubers for yams) and on 
dry matter content, which is highly correlated 
with starch content. 
Adaptation A9: Increase use of protected 
cultivation and nursery systems (lose-win).
Use polythene-and-netting tunnels to protect 
horticultural crops from extreme heat and 
extend off-season planting of vegetables. 
Combine protected cultivation with irrigation 
pumps and drip irrigation to enable production 
to be moved away from riverbanks that are 
vulnerable to flooding.
Supporting policies for agriculture
The policies required to implement the 
adaptations that seek to maintain the 
contributions of agriculture to food security are 
outlined below and summarized in Table 8. 
Policy A1: Support initiatives that integrate 
traditional and modern farming practices, 
such as breadfruit orchards, and which 
demonstrate climate-smart practices, including 
enhancing soil health, managing pests and 
diseases, and improving water storage and 
harvesting.
Policy A2: Promote the benefits of 
agroforestry, including consideration of an 
incentive system for rewarding farmers for the 
ecosystem services they provide to society.
Policy A3: Support enhancement of soil 
productivity, including methods that 
help farmers make their own assessment 
of constraints and options for improving 
soil productivity within their particular 
farming situation, and that encourage farmer 
experimentation.
Policy A4: Promote sustainable production 
and consumption of local foods, especially 
staple food crops, through building awareness 
and capacity at all levels to understand 
the threats from climate change posed to 
imported grain-based food and ensuring that 
information regarding climate resilience and 
nutritional benefits of traditional food crops 
is disseminated across sectors and to rural 
communities. 
Policy A5: Strengthen national and 
community efforts in processing staple food 
crops through support for research, increased 
access to technical support and information, 
and availability of finance for initial investment 
costs.
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Policy A6: Promote the use of ecosystem-
based approaches to ensure a greater 
understanding of the importance of good 
management of ecosystem processes at the 
farmer and community levels. 
Policy A7: Provide subsidies and incentives 
for crop and livestock substitution and/or 
expensive inputs or modifications that will 
improve climate resilience of food production 
systems.
Policy A8: Recognize the importance of crop, 
tree and livestock diversity for strengthening 
food production systems, and establish and 
strengthen mechanisms, such as ratification 
of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic 
Resources for Food and Agriculture, so that 
agricultural diversity can be exchanged and 
shared nationally, regionally and internationally. 
Support such initiatives by establishing 
efficient and effective processes for addressing 
biosecurity concerns.
Policy A9: Support better utilization of the 
region’s crop and livestock diversity, not only 
through facilitating diversity exchange (Policy 
A8), but also through supporting national 
(where appropriate) and regional crop and 
livestock improvement and breeding programs.
Policy A10: Improve access to water through 
investments in storage facilities, eco-sanitation 
and community-managed irrigation systems 
that would help to overcome short- or long-
term periods of drought.
Win-win and lose-win adaptations for 
fisheries and aquaculture
The priority win-win and lose-win adaptations 
for maintaining the important role of fish for 
food security in the region have been described 
by Bell et al. (2011a). These adaptations center 
on safeguarding fish habitats, optimizing 
catches of coastal demersal and freshwater 
fish, and filling the gap in fish needed for food 
security. Several of these interventions are not 
new—they have already been proposed as 
part of effective coastal zone management and 
ecosystem-based fisheries management, as well 
as to address the effects of population growth 
on the availability of fish for food security 
(Bell et al. 2011a and references therein). The 
most effective way to implement many of 
these adaptations is through community-
based management frameworks, which 
integrate customary marine tenure and other 
social capital, local governance, traditional 
knowledge, self-interest, and self-enforcement 
capacity. 
Adaptations to safeguard fish habitats
Adaptation F1: Manage and restore 
vegetation in catchments (win-win).
Sustaining coastal fish production begins with 
maintaining catchment vegetation. Good 
vegetation cover reduces the movement of 
sediments and nutrients into river networks after 
heavy rainfall, thereby greatly diminishing the 
potential impacts on coastal fish habitats. Poor 
vegetation cover results in accelerated runoff 
Adaptation Type Supporting policy*
A1 Improve soils W-W A1, A2, A3 
A2 Enhance pest, disease and weed controls W-W A1, A2
A3 Improve water use efficiency L-W A1, A10
A4 Integrate farming practices L-W A1, A4
A5 Improve processing and storage of staples W-W A4, A5
A6 Protect ecosystem assets W-W A2, A3, A6
A7 Maintain and enhance crop diversity W-W A1, A2, A8, A9
A8 Improve crops, trees and livestock W-W A8, A9
A9 Increase use of protected cultivation and nursery systems L-W A7
*Refers to supporting policy number on pages 34–35; W = win; L = lose
Table 8. Relationships between adaptations and supporting policies to maintain the 
contributions of agriculture to food security for Pacific Island countries and territories.
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and erosion, which directly damage coral reef, 
mangrove and seagrass habitats and make corals 
less resilient to bleaching (Hoegh-Guldberg 
et al. 2011; Waycott et al. 2011; Figure 15). The 
main interventions needed to ensure that 
adequate levels of vegetation are maintained in 
catchments are summarized below.
•	 Promote the importance of catchment 
management for fisheries at national 
planning meetings, and obtain 
commitments from the agriculture, forestry 
Figure 15. Differences in the quality of fish habitats under the influence of well-managed and 
poorly managed catchments (Bell et al. 2011a, Figure 13.4, reproduced with the 
permission of the Secretariat of the Pacific Community, Noumea, New Caledonia).
and mining sectors to implement best 
practices to conserve vegetation and replant 
trees, minimize soil exposure and loss during 
construction of infrastructure, and prevent 
pollutants from entering watercourses.
•	 Raise awareness of the downstream 
effects of poorly designed agriculture 
and forestry operations; facilitate broad-
based participation in the diversification of 
agroforestry.
Well-managed catchment Poorly managed catchment
Land useHabitats Processes
Burial of habitat
Vegetated 
catchment
Unvegetated 
catchment
Agriculture
Mining
Logging
Mangrove
Bare sand
Seagrass
Coral reef
Freshwater input
Sediment and 
nutrient input
Sediment and 
nutrient transfer
Scouring of 
streambank
Sediment deposition
Nutrient uptake
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Adaptation F2: Foster the care of coastal fish 
habitats (win-win).
In addition to the vital importance of 
minimizing sediment and nutrient inputs to 
the coastal zone from runoff, several measures 
are needed to improve the resilience of coastal 
fisheries to climate change. These measures are 
listed below.
•	 Control pollution and manage waste 
from urban areas. These are responsible 
interventions at any time, but require even 
greater attention in the future because the 
projected changes to coastal waters may 
reduce their capacity to attenuate waste. 
•	 Eliminate activities that damage the three-
dimensional structure of coral reefs (Hoegh-
Guldberg et al. 2011; Pratchett et al. 2011). 
Such activities include destructive fishing 
methods, extraction of coral for building 
materials, and poorly designed coastal 
infrastructure and tourist activities and 
facilities. 
•	 Prohibit activities that reduce mangroves, 
such as removing trees, and that damage 
the structural complexity of seagrasses, 
such as dredging or fishing with trawl nets 
(Waycott et al. 2011).
•	 Strengthen awareness of communities 
about the dependence of fish and 
invertebrates on coastal habitats; and liaise 
with communities to maintain connectivity 
among coral reefs, mangroves, seagrasses 
and intertidal flats to conserve the habitat 
mosaic needed for successful recruitment of 
juvenile fish and invertebrates (Waycott et 
al. 2011).
•	 Enlist the assistance of NGOs, coral reef task 
forces,11 and programs such as Seagrass 
Watch12 to help communities protect fish 
habitats while using these habitats to meet 
their needs in ways that combine traditional 
approaches and government regulations for 
sustainable use of resources.
Adaptation F3: Provide for landward 
migration of coastal fish habitats (lose-win).
Avoid building infrastructure on low-lying land 
adjacent to mangroves, which will eventually 
have to be protected from sea-level rise by 
erecting barriers to inundation. Instead, such 
low-lying areas should remain undeveloped 
to provide opportunities for mangroves to 
migrate landward (Waycott et al. 2011) and 
help mitigate CO2 emissions. Where existing 
road infrastructure blocks the inundation of 
low-lying land suitable for the colonization 
of mangroves, channels and bridges should 
be constructed to allow inundation to occur. 
Communities should also be encouraged and 
trained to plant mangroves in such places 
to fast-track the establishment of the trees 
(Waycott et al. 2011).
Adaptations to optimize catches of coastal 
demersal fish
Adaptation F4: Sustain production of coastal 
fish and invertebrates (lose-win).
Precautionary measures based on primary 
fisheries management intended to keep 
production of demersal coastal fish and 
invertebrates within sustainable bounds are 
needed. Such measures will reduce catches in 
the short term but should help narrow the gap 
between coastal fisheries production and the 
fish needed by rapidly growing populations in 
the longer term by safeguarding the potential 
for stocks to be replenished. 
Adaptation F5: Diversify catches of coastal fish 
and invertebrates (lose-win).
Raising awareness of the alterations in 
relative abundance of demersal coastal fish 
and invertebrate species, driven by changes 
in distribution (Cheung et al. 2010) and an 
increase in herbivorous species (Pratchett et al. 
2008, 2011) due to climate change, will assist 
communities to optimize catches. However, 
harvesting of herbivorous fish needs to be 
restrained to ensure they are plentiful enough 
to remove the algae that inhibit survival and 
growth of coral (Bellwood et al. 2004; Hughes et 
al. 2007). 
Adaptations to fill the gap in fish needed for 
food security
Adaptation F6: Increase local access to tuna 
for food (win-win).
The rich tuna resources of the region provide 
Pacific Island countries and territories with the 
opportunity to fill the gap between the fish 
needed for good nutrition in the future and 
the fish expected to be available from coastal 
demersal fisheries (Bell et al. 2011d, 2015). 
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The key adaptation for increasing the access 
of coastal communities to tuna involves 
transferring coastal fishing effort from coral 
reef fish to oceanic fisheries resources. This 
can be done most effectively by installing 
networks of low-cost fish aggregating devices 
(Figure 16) anchored close enough to the coast 
(usually within 1 km from the shore at depths 
of 300–1000 meters [m]) to provide better 
access to tuna for subsistence and small-scale 
commercial fishers. Even in Papua New Guinea 
and Solomon Islands, where tuna catches 
are eventually expected to diminish, tuna 
should still be plentiful enough to make fish 
aggregating devices an efficient adaptation 
response to increasing human populations and 
declining demersal fisheries.
The key adaptation for urban communities is 
to facilitate the distribution of small tuna and 
bycatch available from industrial fishing fleets 
transshipping their catch in regional ports to 
urban and peri-urban areas (Bell et al. 2015).
Adaptation F7: Expand pond aquaculture  
(win-win).
The success of farming Nile tilapia in Asia (ADB 
2005; De Silva and Davey 2009) is a strong 
indicator that pond aquaculture has much 
potential to help provide more fish for inland 
communities in Papua New Guinea (Smith 
Figure 16. A key adaptation for coastal fisheries: equip and train small-scale fishers 
to transfer some of their effort from coral reef fisheries to oceanic fisheries 
resources by using nearshore fish aggregating devices (SPC 2014).
2007), for coastal communities with limited 
access to reef fish or lack of suitable locations 
for deploying fish aggregating devices, and for 
urban populations (Pickering et al. 2011). Nile 
tilapia are easy to culture and usually reach 
harvest size within 4–6 months in the tropics 
(Nandlal and Foscarini 1990; Nandlal and 
Pickering 2004). As a result of past investments 
by WorldFish, genetically improved farmed 
tilapia (GIFT) varieties are available (Gupta and 
Acosta 2004), which now grow twice as fast as 
wild strains.
The simple, proven technology for farming 
species like tilapia and milkfish is expected 
to help meet the growing demand for fish 
in some locations in the short term, and is 
likely to be favored by the projected increases 
in rainfall and temperatures in the future 
(Section 2.1). Availability of suitable feeds 
at reasonable cost is likely to be one of the 
major limiting factors. Specific adaptations to 
secure adequate supplies of fishmeal include 
rationalizing allocation of fishmeal from tuna 
processing plants in the region for aquaculture 
and agriculture, using undesirable introduced 
and invasive freshwater fish species in Papua 
New Guinea to produce fish feeds at the village 
level, and replacing fishmeal with suitable local 
alternative sources of protein. 
Coral reef fisheries resources Oceanic fisheries resources
Fishing effort
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Adaptation F8: Develop fisheries for small 
pelagic fish (win-win).
Diversify coastal fisheries to catch small pelagic 
species. The generally sustainable (though 
variable) nature of small pelagic fish harvests 
should provide access to more fish in the 
near term. The outlook for the long term is 
uncertain—projected decreases in primary 
productivity due to increased stratification 
associated with higher sea surface temperature 
(Appendix 2) may cause the abundance of small 
pelagic fish to decline in some places, whereas 
projected increases of nutrients in coastal 
waters due to greater runoff, as well as changes 
in the locations of cold eddies (Appendix 2), 
may increase production in some locations in 
the long term.
Adaptation F9: Improve postharvest methods 
(win-win).
Extend the shelf life of fish caught in coastal 
areas by training communities, particularly 
women, in appropriate ways to improve 
traditional methods for smoke curing, salting 
and drying fish. Improved postharvest methods 
could also enable households to store fish for 
times when conditions are not suitable for 
harvesting and create opportunities to trade 
products with inland communities without 
access to fish.
Supporting policies for fisheries and 
aquaculture
The policies required to implement the 
adaptations that seek to maintain the 
contributions of fisheries and aquaculture 
to food security are outlined below and 
summarized in Table 9. 
Policy F1: Strengthen governance for 
sustainable use and protection of coastal fish 
habitats.
Policy F2: Promote ecosystem-based 
management measures for agriculture, 
forestry and mining to prevent damage to 
freshwater and coastal fish habitats through soil 
loss, transport of sediments and nutrients to 
watercourses and coasts, and pollution.
Policy F3: Protect source and resilient coral 
reefs that are expected to supply recruits to 
downstream reefs to help them recover after 
coral bleaching or damage by cyclones.
Policy F4: Minimize barriers to migration of 
mangroves during development of strategies 
to assist other sectors to respond to climate 
change.
Policy F5: Promote mangrove replanting 
programs in suitable areas to meet the twin 
objectives of enhancing habitat for coastal 
fisheries and capturing carbon.
Policy F6: Apply primary fisheries 
management to coastal fish stocks to maintain 
their potential for replenishment.
Policy F7: Restrict export of demersal coastal 
fish to ensure that these resources are available 
for national food security where necessary. (This 
policy does not apply to deepwater snapper.)
Policy F8: Allocate tuna from average catches 
within the exclusive economic zone for food 
security, so that communities have greater 
access to these fisheries resources.
Policy F9: Include the tuna catch needed for 
local consumption in national and regional 
tuna management plans, including the general 
tuna management framework of the WCPFC.
Policy F10: Encourage coastal fishing 
communities to transfer fishing effort from 
coral reef fisheries to oceanic fisheries 
resources to supply more tuna for local 
consumption.
Policy F11: Include nearshore fish aggregating 
devices as part of the national infrastructure 
for food security, and make provision to quickly 
replace fish aggregating devices lost through 
wear and tear.
Policy F12: Provide incentives for the private 
sector to purchase, store, process and 
distribute lower-value tuna and bycatch 
landed by industrial fleets in major ports to 
increase access to fish in urban areas, and 
ensure that enterprises comply with the 
Right to Food standards contained in the 
International Covenant on Economic, Social and 
Cultural Rights, and Humanitarian Law.
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Policy F13: Dedicate a proportion of the 
revenue from fishing licenses to improve 
management of all fisheries and aquaculture, 
as well as access to fish for rural and urban 
populations—for example, by upgrading 
transport links to inland communities in Papua 
New Guinea to enable better access to locally 
canned tuna and smoked and dried fish.
Policy F14: Provide incentives for the private 
sector to invest in pond aquaculture, and 
support effective systems for distributing high-
quality fry to smallholders in rural areas.
Policy F15: Reconcile the use of introduced 
fish species for pond aquaculture with the 
potential effects on freshwater biodiversity 
by zoning pond aquaculture. Until the 
recommended research is completed, the 
introduction of Nile tilapia should be limited to 
(i) Pacific Island countries and territories where 
coastal fisheries resources and local access to 
tuna are insufficient to meet the present and 
future recommended level of fish consumption 
for good nutrition; and (ii) catchments where 
Mozambique tilapia already occurs.
Policy F16: Strengthen national capacity and 
collaboration between national agencies 
to manage environmental issues related to 
aquaculture development, such as application 
of environmental impact assessment 
procedures that consider present and future 
risks associated with aquaculture proposals.
Policy 17: Provide training and technical 
support for coastal fishing communities to 
catch small pelagic fish, and for inland and 
coastal communities to improve postharvest 
methods to extend the shelf life of catches.
Policy F18: Revise primary school curricula to 
teach children about fish and food security, 
focusing on the importance of fish for their 
health, the basic management actions needed 
to maintain fish habitats and fish stocks, and the 
options for increasing future supplies of fish.
Adaptation Type Supporting policy*
F1 Manage and restore vegetation in catchments W-W F1, F2, F18
F2 Foster the care of coastal fish habitats W-W F1–F3, F18
F3 Provide for landward migration of coastal fish habitats L-W F4, F5, F18
F4 Sustain production of coastal fish and invertebrates L-W F6, F7, F13, F18
F5 Diversify catches of coastal fish and invertebrates L-W F6, F13, F18
F6 Increase local access to tuna for food W-W F8–F13, F18
F7 Expand pond aquaculture W-W F13–F16, F18
F8 Develop fisheries for small pelagic fish W-W? F13, F17, F18
F9 Improve postharvest methods W-W F17, F18
*Refers to supporting policy number on pages 39–40; W = win; L = lose
Table 9. Relationships between adaptations and supporting policies to maintain the contributions 
of fish to food security for Pacific Island countries and territories (Bell et al. 2011a).
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The investments required to implement the 
recommended adaptations that seek to reduce 
the threats posed by climate change to food 
security and to capitalize on the opportunities 
are described here. 
Investments that apply to both the agriculture 
and the fisheries and aquaculture sectors (e.g. 
microcredit schemes) are listed below, followed 
by the investments specific to each of the 
sectors. Prospective partners for implementing 
adaptations for agriculture and for fisheries and 
aquaculture, supported by these investments, 
are listed in Tables 10 and 11, respectively.
Investments applicable to both sectors 
include the following:
•	 integrated land use planning to reverse 
habitat degradation by stabilizing soils 
and preventing high sediment loads 
from entering streams and reaching the 
coast, including revegetation of areas in 
catchments most likely to intercept sediment 
and establishing well-vegetated riparian 
(stream-side) buffer zones;
•	 frameworks and mechanisms to integrate 
cross-sectoral governance within joint 
national plans for climate change adaptation 
and disaster risk management to safeguard 
productive agricultural land and freshwater 
and coastal fish habitats;
•	 microcredit schemes to enable farmers 
and coastal communities to operate small 
businesses applying the adaptations 
described below;
•	 training and capacity building for farmers 
and coastal communities, including 
participatory research and exchanges 
with external institutions, to diversify food 
production systems in ways that build 
resilience to climate change;
•	 forums to encourage participation by 
all genders in the planning, design and 
implementation of adaptations to climate 
change;
•	 educational materials to assist communities 
to understand the contributions of fisheries, 
aquaculture and agriculture to food security 
and livelihoods; the fundamentals of climate 
change and projected effects on food 
production; and key adaptations, including 
the need to manage catchments;
•	 interactive and educational computer games 
for children to promote learning 
(by having fun) about vulnerability of 
fisheries, aquaculture and agriculture to 
climate change; help them understand the 
consequences of adapting or not adapting; 
and introduce them to other disaster risk 
management choices and outcomes.
Investments specific to agriculture include 
the following:
•	 climate-proofing food production systems 
through uptake of technical innovation, such 
as protected cultivation;
•	 distribution networks for high-quality, 
climate-resilient planting material;
•	 improving understanding of the factors that 
influence adaptive capacity;
•	 improved extension services, involving 
farmer organizations and the use of mobile 
technology;
•	 systems for prioritization, coordination, 
monitoring and evaluation or review 
of research to support adaptation, and 
dissemination of results, including 
strengthened mechanisms to improve 
coordination of donor assistance at the 
national level to avoid duplication of work 
and improve targeting of applied research;
•	 integrated land use planning to ensure 
processes are in place to protect vulnerable 
habitats and reverse land degradation;
•	 incentives for the private sector to engage in 
processing and storage of staple food crops;
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•	 training in applying and monitoring soil 
fertility improvement adaptations for 
extension services and farmers;
•	 support for the private sector to develop 
compost production technology;
•	 strengthened biosecurity services and 
adoption of a diverse range of approaches 
for monitoring and prevention of pests and 
diseases, including plant health clinics and 
mobile technology;
•	 support for the integration of modern 
and traditional farming practices through 
provision of change incentives and 
appropriate technical support;
•	 cross-sectoral support for processed staple 
food crop products to encourage wider use;
•	 baseline assessment of national crop and 
livestock diversity and relevance of different 
conservation and monitoring systems;
•	 training in crop, tree and livestock selection 
and breeding.
Investments specific to fisheries and 
aquaculture include the following:
•	 monitoring the responses of fish habitats 
and fish stocks to climate change to guide 
adaptations, such as switching to new target 
species as relative abundance of fish species 
changes;
•	 establishing nearshore fish aggregating 
devices as part of the national infrastructure 
for food security, which will involve 
maintaining stockpiles of equipment at 
national fisheries agencies to replace fish 
aggregating devices as required;
•	 practical business models and incentives 
for the private sector to engage in storage, 
processing and distribution of low-cost 
tuna and bycatch landed at major ports, to 
provide increased access to fish for rapidly 
growing urban populations;
•	 assessment of the feasibility and practicality 
of using a portion of license fees from distant 
water fishing nations to offset the cost of 
locally canned tuna for inland populations in 
Papua New Guinea;
•	 identifying prime locations for peri-urban 
and rural pond aquaculture based on 
information on rainfall and temperature 
from downscaled global climate models, and 
other demographic and natural resources 
layers available for geographic information 
systems (GIS);
•	 distribution networks to deliver high-quality 
juvenile tilapia to smallholders for grow-out 
in rural areas;
•	 scaling up aquaponics for Nile tilapia and 
vegetable production in urban centers of 
atoll nations;
•	 establishment of sampling programs for 
senior high school science classes to assess 
spatial and temporal (multiyear) variation in 
abundance of postlarval milkfish for farming.
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Table 10. Recommended adaptations to climate change for agriculture in Pacific Island countries 
and territories, together with suggested investments and agencies already involved.
No. Adaptation Investment needed Agency or 
partner*
Agriculture
A1 Improve soils Training in applying and monitoring soil fertility improvement 
adaptations for extension services and farmers; support for 
private sector to develop compost production technology
ACIAR, SPC, GIZ, 
USP, USAID
A2 Enhance pest, 
disease and weed 
controls
Improved extension services, involving farmer organizations 
and the use of mobile technology; strengthened biosecurity 
services and adoption of a diverse range of approaches for 
monitoring of pests, diseases and weeds
ACIAR, SPC, CTA, 
FAO, NZAID, 
DFAT
A3 Improve water use 
efficiency
Assessment of existing technologies and water use 
monitoring approaches
SPC, USP
A4 Integrate farming 
practices
Provision of change incentives and appropriate technical 
support to facilitate integration of different farming practices
ACIAR, SPC, GIZ, 
USAID
A5 Improve processing 
and storage of 
staples
Incentives for the private sector to engage in processing 
and storage of staple food crops; cross-sectoral support of 
processed staple food crop products to encourage wider use
USAID 
A6 Protect ecosystem 
assets
Integrated land use planning to ensure processes are in place 
to protect vulnerable habitats and reverse land degradation
SPC, GIZ, USAID, 
USP, UNDP
A7 Maintain and 
enhance crop 
diversity
Conservation, propagation and distribution systems for high-
quality, climate-resilient and improved planting material; 
baseline assessment of national crop and livestock diversity 
and relevance of different conservation and monitoring 
systems
SPC, ACIAR, 
NARI, VARTC, GIZ, 
KGA
A8 Improve crops, 
trees and livestock 
Training in crop, tree and livestock selection and 
improvement; analysis to determine best approach to achieve 
breeding aims (external, centralized, decentralized) 
SPC, ACIAR, USP, 
VARTC, DFAT
A9 Increase use 
of protected 
cultivation
Climate-proofing food production systems through 
promoting uptake of technical innovation, such as protected 
cultivation
ACIAR, SPC
Note:
ACIAR = Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research
CTA = Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Cooperation 
DFAT = Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (Australia)
FAO = Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
GIZ = Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit
KGA = Kastom Gaden Association
NARI = National Agricultural Research Institute (Papua New Guinea)
NZAID = New Zealand Aid Programme
SPC = Secretariat of the Pacific Community
UNDP = United Nations Development Programme
USAID = United States Agency for International Development
USP = University of the South Pacific 
VARTC = Vanuatu Agricultural Research and Technical Centre
*Does not imply that this is a complete list of all agencies involved
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No. Adaptation Investment needed Agency or 
partner*
Fisheries and aquaculture
F1 Manage and 
restore vegetation 
in catchments
Integrated land use planning to stabilize soils and prevent 
sedimentation; revegetation of catchments
GIZ
F2 Foster the care of 
coastal fish habitats
Cross-sectoral governance within national development 
plans to protect coral reefs, mangroves and seagrasses, and 
safeguard these habitats during the adaptation of other 
sectors to climate change to avoid maladaptation 
F3 Provide for 
landward migration 
of coastal fish 
habitats
Mapping to plan and modify infrastructure needed to allow 
mangroves to migrate landward as sea level rises
SPC
F4 Sustain production 
of coastal fish and 
invertebrates
Implementing community-based fisheries management, 
incorporating primary fisheries management and ecosystem-
based approaches 
WorldFish, SPC, 
LMMA
F5 Diversify catches 
of coastal fish and 
invertebrates
Monitoring changes in relative abundance of species; training 
in new fishing methods
SPC
F6 Increase access to 
tuna
Programs to establish nearshore fish aggregating devices as 
part of the national infrastructure for food security (see gaps 
in knowledge)
SPC, WorldFish
Practical business models and incentives for the private sector 
to engage in storage, processing and distribution of low-cost 
tuna and bycatch landed at major ports
SPC, FFA, UNIDO
Microcredit schemes and training programs to enable coastal 
communities to launch small-scale commercial fisheries 
around fish aggregating devices and establish small businesses 
distributing tuna and bycatch from transshipping operations 
UNIDO, FFA, SPC
Assess practicality of using a portion of license fees from 
distant water fishing nations to offset the cost of locally 
canned tuna for inland populations in Papua New Guinea
UNIDO, FFA, SPC
F7 Expand pond 
aquaculture
Analysis to identify the prime locations for peri-urban and 
rural pond aquaculture based on information on rainfall and 
temperature from downscaled global climate models, and other 
demographic and natural resources layers available for GIS
SPC
Hatcheries and distribution networks to deliver high-quality 
tilapia for grow-out in rural areas
SPC, WorldFish
Microcredit schemes and training programs to enable 
smallholders to develop pond aquaculture
F8 Develop fisheries 
for small pelagic 
fish
Training programs and microcredit schemes to develop small-
scale fisheries
SPC
F9 Improve 
postharvest 
methods
Training programs and microcredit schemes
Note:
FFA = Pacific Islands Forum Fisheries Agency
GIZ = Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit
LMMA = Locally Managed Marine Area Network
SPC = Secretariat of the Pacific Community
UNIDO = United Nations Industrial Development Organization
Table 11. Recommended adaptations to climate change for fisheries and aquaculture in Pacific 
Island countries and territories, together with suggested investments and agencies 
already involved.
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INFORMATION GAPS
Improved modeling and monitoring of ocean 
variables are also required. In particular, 
nutrients, oxygen and pH need to be measured 
regularly over a much more representative area 
of the tropical Pacific Ocean to parameterize 
and validate models simulating the responses 
of the ocean to different emissions scenarios.
Agriculture
Information needed to fill gaps in understanding 
related to agriculture includes the following:
•	 improved understanding of the physiological 
responses and thresholds (including salt 
tolerance) of crops, agroforestry trees 
and livestock to expected climate change 
(including elevated CO2 concentrations), as 
well as the interactions of pests, weeds and 
disease with these changes;
•	 improved understanding of the impact of 
climate change on pests and diseases—in 
particular, those currently considered a 
significant threat;
•	 knowledge of optimum combinations of 
species, arrangements and spacing for 
agroforestry and intercropping systems to 
strengthen resilience to climate change;
•	 knowledge of best practices for improving 
soil fertility and health, and improved 
understanding of the impact of climate 
change on soil biodiversity;
•	 improved understanding of the 
effectiveness of agricultural diversity for 
strengthening climate resilience and the 
indicators that can be used to determine 
optimum levels of diversity for resilience;
•	 better understanding of the impact of 
technologies, such as the use of protected 
cultivation and irrigation systems, in 
strengthening climate resilience in high-
value horticulture systems;
•	 knowledge of best practices for processing 
staple food crops at the local and national 
levels so that healthy food can be provided 
in a user-friendly form, including better 
understanding of varieties suited for 
processing. 
Although the adaptations and supporting 
policies to maintain the important 
contributions of agriculture, fisheries and 
aquaculture to food security as the climate 
changes discussed above are based on the 
best information available, much uncertainty 
still surrounds them. This uncertainty is due 
to (i) the coarse grid sizes of global climate 
models and their inherent biases; (ii) the range 
of emission scenarios; (iii) limited knowledge 
of the physiological responses (thresholds) 
of crops, agroforestry trees, livestock, pests, 
diseases and weeds, as well as responses of 
fisheries and aquaculture production systems 
to climate change; and (iv) the way in which 
the people of the Pacific are likely to accept 
and implement the recommended adaptations. 
The information needed to fill these gaps is 
summarized below. 
Surface climate and the ocean
More long-term, high-quality data on surface 
weather is needed over a wider area of the 
region to distinguish anthropogenic effects on 
surface climate from natural variability, link local 
climate to larger-scale climate observations, 
and validate and select the best-performing 
climate models for each region.
To improve the next generation of global 
climate models, significant inherent biases in 
the models need to be addressed. These major 
biases include (i) the overly zonal orientation 
of the SPCZ, which limits confidence in 
projections of the rainfall and wind fields of the 
central-southern Pacific; and (ii) the fact that 
the warming associated with ENSO events is 
generally situated too far to the west and often 
occurs too frequently. A better understanding 
of the physical mechanisms driving these 
characteristics is needed to improve the 
parameterization of coupled atmosphere-ocean 
models.
Appropriate dynamical and statistical 
downscaling approaches are also needed 
to provide robust projections of changes 
to surface climate and the ocean at scales 
meaningful to management in Pacific Island 
countries and territories. 
INFORMATION GAPS
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Tuna distribution and abundance
Given the vital role that tuna will need to play 
in local food security in the future, greater 
certainty is needed in projected changes to the 
distribution and abundance of tuna. At present, 
a single modeling platform—SEAPODYM—
is used for tropical Pacific tuna. This model 
treats tuna populations as a continuous 
tracer or “dye” that spreads through the ocean 
subject to currents and ocean mixing but with 
characteristics that mimic the behavior of tuna 
populations by using preferential diffusion 
towards regions of high food or away from 
regions with unsuitable temperature or oxygen 
levels.
Although several sources of information are 
needed to improve SEAPODYM (Bell et al. 
2011a, 2015), important gains are also expected 
to come from diversifying the modeling 
approaches used for tuna so that projections 
can be made using multimodel means, in much 
the same way that the projections for surface 
climate and the ocean are now made. 
Coastal fish habitats and stocks
The full range of information needed to reduce 
uncertainty about the extent to which climate 
change is likely to widen the gap between the 
fish required for food (driven by population 
growth) and sustainable coastal fisheries 
production includes reducing uncertainty 
about several ecological processes (Bell et al. 
2011a, 2013) and is therefore probably beyond 
the scope of CCAFS. 
The information gaps related to coastal fisheries 
likely to be of most relevance center on the 
following:
•	 understanding all the key factors involved 
in harnessing the full potential of nearshore 
fish aggregating devices for increasing 
access to tuna and other large pelagic fish; 
•	 monitoring catches of demersal coastal fish 
to track the size of the supply gap to be 
filled.
Pond aquaculture
In addition to any modifications needed 
to adapt the well-established methods for 
farming Nile tilapia and milkfish for the region 
(Pickering et al. 2011), the information required 
to assist Pacific Island countries and territories 
to evaluate whether pond aquaculture is 
likely to be enhanced by climate change and 
identify any possible disadvantages of pond 
aquaculture is outlined below:
•	 areas most likely to be suitable for pond 
aquaculture in the future based on 
downscaling global climate models to the 
level of river catchments;
•	 potential impacts of Nile tilapia introduced 
for pond aquaculture on freshwater 
biodiversity;
•	 likelihood that warmer and wetter 
conditions may increase the risks posed to 
pond aquaculture by disease (Pickering et al. 
2011);
•	 potential for freshwater aquaculture ponds 
to increase habitat for malaria mosquitoes.
INFORMATION GAPS
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and tropical cyclones. These downscaled 
models are needed to provide a better 
understanding of the likely changes to the 
surface area and structure of the two large 
equatorial ocean provinces (Warm Pool and 
Pacific Equatorial Divergence) that are of 
great significance to the distribution and 
abundance of tuna.
Agriculture
•	 regional and local models for implications of 
climate change on production of crops and 
livestock (to remove reliance on models and 
research from other regions);
•	 communicating seasonal climate outlooks 
so that farmers can make more informed 
decisions about crop types, scale of 
production, planting times and other farm 
management decisions better suited to the 
projected climate conditions;
•	 generation and documentation of 
better agricultural data for merging with 
meteorological data to allow for more 
targeted advice for farmers;
•	 more extensive valuation of crop and 
livestock diversity to better determine extent 
of climate resilience within Pacific gene 
pools;
•	 research including field trials to assess the 
climate resilience benefits of agroforestry, 
the effectiveness of production systems for 
minimizing water-logging impacts, best 
practices for improving and maintaining 
soil health and resilience, and protected 
cropping, etc.;
•	 case studies of benefits and cost 
effectiveness of adopting technology to 
improve climate resilience. 
INVESTM
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The investments needed to improve 
understanding of the vulnerability of 
agriculture, fisheries and aquaculture to 
climate change and progressively increase the 
effectiveness of the recommended adaptations 
are described in the following subsections.
Surface climate and the ocean
•	 building the capacity of Pacific Island 
countries and territories to forecast the 
weather and make short-term seasonal 
climate predictions, particularly for tropical 
cyclones and ENSO events, and to operate 
appropriate warning systems for severe 
weather events;
•	 assisting Pacific Island countries and 
territories to reverse the increase in 
recent decades in the number of missed 
observations and inactive reporting stations, 
largely due to national meteorology system 
budget constraints and increasing costs of 
instrumentation;
•	 high-quality surface weather observations, 
to assist Pacific Island countries and 
territories to detect the nature and 
significance of changing climates, link 
relevant island-scale weather patterns to 
larger-scale climate observations, and relate 
changes in rainfall to variations in local river 
flows and groundwater regimes;
•	 sustaining and enhancing uptake 
throughout Pacific Island countries and 
territories of country-specific seasonal 
climate outlooks, as knowing that an 
upcoming season is likely to be wetter or 
drier than usual, or that there is an increased 
risk of tropical cyclone activity, can allow 
preparatory planning assisted by the variety 
of information now available through various 
web portals;
•	 developing higher-resolution physical global 
climate models that address existing biases 
in the position of the SPCZ and the spatial 
and temporal structure of ENSO and that 
are capable of projecting changes to the 
frequency and intensity of ENSO events 
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Fisheries and aquaculture
•	 development of an individual-based 
modeling framework for tuna to 
complement SEAPODYM and reduce 
uncertainty, enabling a multimodel 
approach. An individual-based model offers 
the following advantages over SEAPODYM: 
ability to compare movement of individuals 
projected by the model to tagging data; 
backtracking of individual movements, 
allowing tuna and tuna-forage distributions 
to be simulated backwards in time to 
identify potential source regions; simpler 
validation of projected tuna behavior against 
observations; and application at small spatial 
scales (e.g. around islands) when combined 
with high-resolution ocean models;
•	 modification of the available satellite 
products to provide the finer-scale 
measurements (< 1 km grid size) needed to 
manage bleaching events on individual coral 
reefs and integrate data on light intensity, pH 
and turbidity with sea surface temperature;
•	 mapping of mangroves to help quantify the 
contribution of these habitats to coastal 
fisheries production and mitigation of 
CO2; to raise awareness among coastal 
planners of their importance; to identify 
where mangroves can migrate landward 
and the modifications to infrastructure 
needed to allow these habitats to do so as 
sea level rises; and to provide a baseline for 
monitoring changes in the area, density and 
species composition of mangroves;
•	 long-term monitoring programs to (i) inform 
Pacific Island countries and territories about 
changes in coastal fish habitats and stocks of 
demersal fish (including market sampling); 
(ii) determine the variation in habitats and 
stocks due to climate change, as opposed 
to other drivers; and (iii) assess whether the 
effects of climate change are occurring as 
projected;
•	 investigations to harness the full benefits of 
fish aggregating devices, including
 - bathymetry for selecting suitable sites 
for installing fish aggregating devices; 
 - any impediments likely to prevent 
coastal communities from making the 
best use of fish aggregating devices, and 
how best to remove such blockages;
 - effects of industrial fleets operating 
close to fishing exclusion zones on the 
catch of tuna by small-scale fishers 
around fish aggregating devices; 
 - scope for nearshore fish aggregating 
devices to add value to coral reef 
management initiatives;
 - variation in abundance of small pelagic 
fish species, catch rates near fish 
aggregating devices, and possible effects 
of higher levels of nutrients from the 
projected increases in runoff around high 
islands on the productivity of these fish.
•	 impact risk assessments for the introduction 
or further translocation of Nile tilapia for 
pond aquaculture to provide decision-
makers with science-based advice about any 
possible effects on freshwater biodiversity 
(ensuring that any such potential effects are 
not confounded with habitat degradation, 
and are relative to any existing impacts 
on biodiversity that can be attributed 
unequivocally to Mozambique tilapia);
•	 development of methods to manage malaria 
risk associated with fish ponds.
Crosscutting analysis
An integrated analysis of the vulnerability 
of coastal communities to food insecurity is 
required to raise awareness of the range of 
food production systems at their disposal 
and to prioritize the production of food from 
agriculture, fisheries and aquaculture. This 
analysis would integrate village population size; 
the area available for growing various types 
of root crops, fruit and vegetables (access to 
fresh water, soil type, topography, rainfall); area 
of coral reef available per capita; the distance 
to the nearest area suitable for deploying 
fish aggregating devices; the suitable local 
conditions for pond aquaculture; distance to 
the nearest market; and availability of social and 
physical capital needed to produce food and 
earn income.
INVESTM
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A range of institutions are well placed to help make the investments needed to fill these gaps in 
knowledge and to form partnerships with CCAFS. These partners are listed in Table 12.
POTENTIAL PARTNERS
Table 12. Investments needed to fill gaps in information required to implement the recommended 
adaptations to climate change for agriculture, aquaculture and fisheries in Pacific Island 
countries and territories effectively, together with potential partners for CCAFS.
Investment needed Potential partner
Surface climate and the ocean
Building capacity of Pacific Island countries and territories to make short-term seasonal 
climate predictions and operate warning systems 
NIWA, BOM 
Reversing increase in number of missed observations and inactive reporting stations BOM
High-quality surface weather observations to detect changing climates; linking island-
scale weather to larger-scale climate observations and rainfall to river flows 
NIWA, BOM
Enhanced country-specific seasonal climate outlooks such as Pacific Island Climate 
Update, Climate and Oceans Support Program, ENSO Update
NIWA (www.niwa.co.nz/climate/icu),  
BOM (http://www.bom.gov.au/cosppac/
comp/), NOAA (www.prh.noaa.gov/peac)
Higher-resolution physical global climate models that address existing biases in SPCZ 
and ENSO and that are capable of projecting ENSO events and tropical cyclones
NIWA, BOM, CSIRO, NOAA
Agriculture
Regional and local models for implications of climate change on production of crops 
and livestock 
CSIRO, SPC, USP
Communicating seasonal climate outlooks to farmers for decision-making NIWA, SPC, SPREP
Generation and documentation of better agricultural data to merge with 
meteorological data to allow for more targeted advice for farmers 
SPC, FAO
More extensive valuation of crop diversity to better determine extent of climate 
resilience 
SPC, FAO
Climate resilience benefits of agroforestry, effectiveness of production systems for 
minimizing water-logging impacts, best practices for improving and maintaining soil 
health and resilience
SPC, USP, FAO
Case studies of benefits and cost effectiveness of adopting agricultural technology to 
improve climate resilience
SPC
Fisheries and aquaculture
Individual-based modeling framework for tuna SPC, UNSW, CSIRO
Satellite products to provide the finer-scale measurements needed to manage coral 
bleaching events 
NOAA
Mapping of mangroves to plan for landward migration SPC
Long-term monitoring programs to identify changes in coastal fish habitats and stocks SPC
Effects of climate change on incidence and virulence of ciguatera fish poisoning SPC, CSIRO, UTS
Harnessing the full benefits of inshore fish aggregating devices, particularly effective 
engagement of communities
SPC, Global Tuna Initiative, LMMA
Impact risk assessments for the introduction or further translocation of Nile tilapia for 
pond aquaculture
SPC, UQ
Methods to manage malaria risk associated with fish ponds SPC, USP
Crosscutting
Prospects for integrating methods for producing food from fisheries, aquaculture and 
agriculture to reduce the vulnerability of coastal communities to food insecurity 
SPC, USP
Note:
BOM = Bureau of Meteorology (Australia)
CSIRO = Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation
FAO = Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
LMMA = Locally Managed Marine Area Network
NIWA = National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (New Zealand)
NOAA = National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (United States)
SPC = Secretariat of the Pacific Community
SPREP = Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme
UNSW = University of New South Wales
UQ = University of Queensland
USP = University of the South Pacific 
UTS = University of Technology (Sydney)
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all government revenue through fishing 
license fees;
•	 projected increases in abundance of tuna 
in the exclusive economic zones of most 
atoll nations by 2035 due to climate change, 
and continued large catches of tuna in 
the western Pacific even though tuna are 
expected to move progressively eastward 
(Figure 8);
•	 more favorable conditions for freshwater 
pond aquaculture across the region due 
to projected increases in temperature and 
rainfall.
Specific recommendations
•	 Produce national assessments of the 
vulnerability of agriculture in Pacific Island 
countries and territories to climate change 
to complement those done for fisheries and 
aquaculture (Bell et al. 2011b), and identify
 - implications for food security and 
livelihoods, as a result of projected 
changes in production, population and 
urbanization;
 - priority adaptations for agriculture in 
each Pacific Island country and territory 
to minimize the threats posed by climate 
change, and to maximize opportunities.
•	 Identify the research to be done at the 
national level for each country to implement 
the priority adaptations based on integrating
 - projected needs for food by rural and 
urban populations; 
 - natural and human capital attributes of 
the country for producing agricultural 
and fisheries products; 
 - existing production methods and 
capacity, including traditional 
knowledge; 
 - projected effects of climate change on 
national food systems;
A series of staged investments is recommended 
for CCAFS in the Pacific Islands region to pave 
the way for gaps in knowledge to be filled. 
The context for these recommendations is 
given in Table 1 and is framed by the following 
considerations:
•	 good potential for agriculture on the high 
islands of Melanesia and the middle-sized 
countries of Polynesia, but very limited scope 
for agriculture on the land-poor microstates, 
such as Nauru, and the atolls with limited 
land area and high pH sandy soil;
•	 rapid rates of population growth and 
urbanization in many Pacific Island countries 
and territories;
•	 increasing use of energy-dense, nutrient-
poor imports to feed urban populations, 
significantly contributing to the world’s 
highest incidence of obesity and diabetes;
•	 high dependency on imported rice and 
wheat-based food products mainly by urban 
but also rural populations in most Pacific 
Island countries and territories, increasing 
the vulnerability of Pacific Island people 
to food insecurity due to the projected 
negative effects of climate change on global 
production of rice and wheat, which will 
affect stability and cost of supply;
•	 relative resilience of Pacific staple food crops, 
such as breadfruit and cassava, as well as 
traditional production systems, to climate 
change;
•	 high dependence on fish for animal protein, 
given the limited scope for animal husbandry 
in most Pacific Island countries and territories;
•	 projected decreases in coastal fisheries 
production due to the degradation of coral 
reefs caused by global warming and ocean 
acidification;
•	 the rich tuna resources of the region, which 
currently supply more than 30% of the 
world’s tuna and provide six Pacific Island 
countries and territories with 10%–60% of 
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 - relevant previous agricultural research 
that can be used to help improve 
resilience of national food systems in the 
face of climate change;
 - gaps in knowledge to be filled to 
deliver practical tools necessary for 
implementing adaptations, and for 
supplying food for growing populations 
as the climate changes.
•	 Identify the best agricultural and fisheries 
actors or bodies and the best approaches for 
implementing the research required to meet 
each nation’s needs, as well as the needs 
of neighboring countries with insufficient 
capacity for research.
•	 Strengthen research on food systems for the 
region by
 - creating effective partnerships between 
national research and extension 
agencies, farmers’ networks, NGOs, 
and advanced scientific institutions to 
improve national capacity (or provide 
complementary capacity) to design, 
implement, monitor and evaluate 
relevant research (including internships, 
attachments, visiting scientists and 
scholarships);
 - mentoring national staff (research and 
extension) and farmers, in collaboration 
with the Secretariat of the Pacific 
Community’s Land Resources Division 
and other relevant agencies, such as 
the University of the South Pacific, to 
document results of field trials and 
share research data and results with 
counterparts in neighboring countries;
 - overcoming constraints to sharing 
knowledge with farmers and fishing 
communities in other countries 
and regions through strengthening 
more innovative knowledge sharing 
approaches such as farmer-to-farmer 
exchanges; 
 - improving the understanding of 
the factors influencing uptake of 
technology;  
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 - providing farmers and fishers with 
climate services (e.g. short-term and 
medium-term forecasts relevant to 
the main agriculture and fisheries 
production systems) to guide 
their investments and activities, in 
collaboration with the New Zealand 
National Institute of Water and 
Atmospheric Research (NIWA), the 
Australian Bureau of Meteorology 
(BOM), the Commonwealth Scientific 
and Industrial Research Organisation 
(CSIRO), and the United States 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA).
•	 Progressively implement the research 
activities needed to fill gaps in information in 
collaboration with appropriate partners.
•	 Liaise with the Pacific Programme for Climate 
Resilience (PPCR), supported by the World 
Bank and Asian Development Bank, to 
discuss opportunities to expand the technical 
expert group advising PPCR to include 
experts on research design and data analysis. 
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NOTES
1  Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat (www.forumsec.org); Secretariat of the Pacific Community 
(www.spc.int); Pacific Islands Forum Fisheries Agency (www.ffa.int); Secretariat of the Pacific 
Regional Environmental Programme (www.sprep.org).
2  This report also draws on the joint FAO and Secretariat of the Pacific Community regional 
workshop on “Priority adaptations to climate change for Pacific fisheries and aquaculture: 
Reducing risks and capitalising on opportunities” (Johnson et al. 2013); the recent regional 
overview of climate change in the Pacific (BOM and CSIRO 2011); and Chapter 30 of the Fifth 
Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 
2014). 
3  http://www.spc.int/nmdi/MdiSummary2.aspx?minorGroup=25
4  Examples of recent and ongoing adaption projects in the region include the International 
Climate Change Adaptation Initiative (supported by AusAID), Coping with Climate Change 
in the Pacific Island Region (GIZ), Global Climate Change Alliance (European Union), Pacific 
Programme for Climate Resilience (World Bank, Asian Development Bank), Pacific Adaptation to 
Climate Change (Global Environment Facility) and an adaptation project funded by USAID.
5  Also includes the bycatch from industrial tuna fisheries.
6  Primary fisheries management recognizes the need to use simple harvest controls, such as size 
limits, closed seasons and areas, gear restrictions, and protection of spawning aggregations.
7  An adaptation that does not constitute a conscious response to climatic stimuli but is triggered 
by ecological changes in natural systems.
8  An adaptation that is the result of a deliberate policy decision, based on an awareness that 
conditions have changed or are about to change and that action is required to return to, 
maintain or achieve a desired state.
9  https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/pacific-pests-and-pathogens/id903244644?mt=8
10  Plants of the same species with genetically defined phytochemical characteristics such as 
organic acids, flavonols, flavanols, anthocyanins and carotenes.
11  For example, the Coral Triangle Initiative (www.cti-secretariat.net/about-cti/plan-of-actions).
12  www.seagrasswatch.org/about.html
13  Changes with respect to 1986–2005 base period.
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APPENDIX 1
APPENDIX 1. PROJECTED CHANGES TO SURFACE 
CLIMATE BASED ON CMIP5 MODELS FROM THE IPCC 
FIFTH ASSESSMENT REPORT 
The projected changes to surface climate used to assess the vulnerability to climate change of 
agriculture in Pacific Island countries and territories were based on the greenhouse gas emission 
scenarios known as Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) used in the IPCC Fifth 
Assessment Report (AR5) and an ensemble of 26 CMIP5 global climate models (Lough et al. in 
press). The projections for air temperature, rainfall and other features of surface climate based on 
AR5 and CMIP5 models (Table 13) do not differ substantially from the projections based on IPCC 
Fourth Assessment Report (AR4) scenarios and World Climate Research Programme Coupled Model 
Intercomparison Project Phase 3 (CMIP3) models (Appendix 2), largely because both sets of models 
operate at fairly coarse resolutions due to limits on computing power.
Climate variable RCP Observed 2030 2050 2090
Air temperature RCP2.6 Significant warming 
0.18oC/decade, 
1961–2011
0.75oC 0.75oC 0.75oC
RCP4.5 0.75oC 1.0oC 1.5oC
RCP6.0 0.75oC 1.0oC 2.2oC
RCP8.5 0.75oC 1.5oC 3.0oC
Air temperature 
extremes
Fourfold increase in 
frequency of warm 
days and nights and 
decrease in cool 
days and nights, 
1951–2011
Becoming more 
frequent and intense 
through 21st century 
and higher emissions 
scenarios
1 in 20 year extreme 
daily temperature 
will be 2–4oC 
warmer than present 
extremes (RCP8.5)
Rainfall RCP2.6 No significant 
change—still 
dominated by 
natural variability
Becoming wetter across much of region, 
especially near-equatorial Kiribati and Nauru, 
with magnitude of change increasing through 
21st century and higher emissions scenarios; 
drier French Polynesia and Pitcairn Islands
RCP4.5
RCP6.0
RCP8.5
Rainfall 
extremes
No significant 
change—still 
dominated by 
natural variability
Becoming more 
frequent and intense 
through 21st century 
and higher emissions 
scenarios
1 in 20 year extreme 
daily rainfall will occur 
every 7–10 years 
(RCP2.6) and every 
4–6 years (RCP8.5)
Tropical cyclones No significant 
change
Similar number or fewer tropical cyclones 
but those that occur more intense
ENSO events No significant 
change but central 
Pacific ENSOs more 
frequent than 
eastern Pacific ENSOs
Continued source of interannual variability; 
associated rainfall extremes intensify and 
extreme El Niños (e.g. 1982–1983, 1997–
1998) double in frequency during 21st 
century
Table 13. Summary of observed changes in the climate of Pacific Island countries and territories, 
and changes projected to occur by 2030, 2050 and 2090 under emissions scenarios 
based on RCPs. Projected changes are relative to the 1986–2005 base period (with 
central values for temperature and sea-level projections).
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All Pacific Island countries and territories are very likely to warm in all seasons by up to 1.0oC by 
2030,13 regardless of the RCP emissions scenario followed (Wetzel et al. 2013; Lough et al. in press). 
By 2050, the extent of warming across the Pacific could be up to 2.0oC and possibly reach 4.0oC by 
2090. Climate projections start to diverge, according to emissions scenario, around 2030. Therefore, 
inferences about potential impacts to agriculture and forestry beyond this time are limited in 
confidence and strongly dependent on the global mitigation strategy put in place to reduce 
emissions (Lough et al. in press). 
Some model projections also suggest that the wet season will become wetter and the dry season 
drier (Biasutti 2013). Future rainfall projections indicate an increase in average annual rainfall over 
large parts of the equatorial Pacific in a warmer climate (Figure 17), though the confidence in these 
projected changes is substantially less than for projected temperature changes (Lough et al. in 
press).
During November–April, relatively large percentage increases in rainfall are projected along the 
equator, in the northeast near the Marshall Islands and in the middle of the SPCZ, with decreases 
at the northeastern edge of the SPCZ near the Cook Islands. During May–October, relatively large 
percentage increases in rainfall are projected along the equator and the northwest around Palau 
and the Federated States of Micronesia, with small changes in the multimodel mean south of the 
equator (Figure 17; Lough et al. in press).
A warmer climate is expected to bring a greater incidence of daily extremes of high temperatures 
and rainfall amounts. The current 1-in-20 year extreme daily rainfall event is projected to occur 
once every 7 to 10 years by 2030, and once every 4 to 6 years by 2090. However, there is some 
variation across the region with a range of results around this model mean value (Lough et al. in 
press).
Although climate models do not yet provide consistent projections of the future of ENSO events 
(Vecchi and Wittenberg 2010; Guilyardi et al. 2012), the CMIP5 models indicate that these events 
are very likely to continue as the major source of interannual Pacific climate variability (Christensen 
et al. 2013). A systematic change in the frequency, intensity or pattern of El Niño and La Niña 
events would have important impacts on average rainfall, rainfall variability, wet and dry extremes, 
tropical cyclones, and sea levels (Table 14). Future El Niño and La Niña events will tend to be 
warmer than in the past, and rainfall variability associated with ENSO events is likely to become 
amplified. This means that areas that are typically wetter (drier) during an ENSO event will become 
even wetter (drier) for an ENSO of equivalent magnitude in the future (Christensen et al. 2013; 
Power et al. 2013). There is, however, low confidence as to how Pacific decadal climate variability 
may change in the future (Christensen et al. 2013).
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Figure 17. Percentage change in average November–April (left) and May–October (right)  
rainfall between 1986–2005 and 2080–2099 for (a) RCP8.5; (b) RCP4.5; and (c) observed 
1986–2005 average rainfall. Black crosses = 67% of models agree on a change >5%; 
black circles = 80% of models agree on a change >5%; no stippling = no model 
agreement (of 67% of models) on change (BOM and CSIRO 2011).
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Table 14. Summary of impacts of El Niño and La Niña on rainfall, sea level and tropical cyclone risk. Rainfall is for November–April 
in Southern Hemisphere countries and May–October for Northern Hemisphere countries.  indicates locations that 
can experience large opposite swings in sea level at the start of an El Niño event due to the passage of Rossby waves; ** 
indicates locations that may potentially show significant time lags in the sea-level response to ENSO events; ‡ indicates 
northeast-facing coastlines only (rainfall data from Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP), //precip.gsfc.nasa.gov/).
Country Region El Niño Extreme El Niño La Niña
American Samoa
 sea level**
Dry
 sea level**  sea level**
Cook Islands North Wet Very wet Very dry
South
 tropical cyclone risk
Very dry
Federated States of Micronesia West Wet
 sea level
Dry
 sea level  sea level
East Wet
sea level
Wet
 sea level
Dry
 sea level
Fiji Dry Very dry
 sea level**
Wet
 sea level**
French Polynesia Wet Dry
Guam Wet
 sea level
Dry
 sea level  sea level
Kiribati Gilbert Islands Very wet
 sea level*
Dry
 sea level*
Very dry
Line Islands Wet
 sea level
Very wet
 sea level
Very dry
 sea level
Marshall Islands North Wet
 sea level
Wet
 sea level
Dry
 sea level
South Wet
 sea level
Wet
 sea level  sea level
Nauru Very wet
 sea level
Dry
 sea level
Very dry
New Caledonia Dry Dry Wet
Niue Dry
 tropical cyclone risk
Very dry
 sea level**
Wet
 sea level**
Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands
 sea level  sea level  sea level
Palau
 sea level
Very dry
 sea level
Wet
 sea level
Papua New Guinea
 sea level‡
Dry
 sea level‡  sea level‡
Pitcairn Islands Dry
Samoa
 sea level**
 tropical cyclone risk
Very dry
 sea level**  sea level**
Solomon Islands Dry
 sea level
Dry
 sea level
Wet
 sea level
Tokelau Wet Very wet
 sea level**
Very dry
 sea level**
Tonga Dry
 tropical cyclone risk
Very dry Very wet
Tuvalu Wet
 sea level
Wet
 sea level
Dry
 sea level
Vanuatu Dry Dry Very wet
Wallis and Futuna
 sea level**
Dry
 sea level  sea level**
Notes:
November to April rainfall for all stations except those in the Northern Hemisphere (Federated States of Micronesia, Marshall Islands, 
Palau and Guam), which are based on May to October rainfall.
El Niño years since 1979: 1986, 1987, 1991, 1994, 2002, 2004, 2006 and 2009.
Extreme El Niño years since 1979: 1982–1983 and 1997–1998.
La Niña years since 1979: 1988, 1998, 1999, 2007, 2010 and 2011.
Dry or Wet: greater than ± 0.5 standard deviations of mean seasonal rainfall.
Very dry or Very wet: greater than ± 2 standard deviations of mean seasonal.
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APPENDIX 2. INFORMATION USED TO DEVELOP THE 
END-TO-END APPROACH FOR DETERMINING THE 
EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON THE PRODUCTION OF 
FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE 
Projected changes to surface climate 
Modeling based on an ensemble of CMIP3 global climate models and greenhouse gas emissions 
scenarios used for the IPCC AR4 (BOM and CSIRO 2011; Lough et al. 2011) indicates that surface 
temperatures in the tropical Pacific are expected to continue their observed warming trend. By 
2035, air temperatures are likely to be 0.5–1.0°C higher than the 1980–1999 average. By 2050, the 
increase is expected to be 1.0–1.5°C, and 2.5–3.0°C by 2100.
There is more uncertainty among climate models about how rainfall patterns will change across 
the region (Table 15). Nevertheless, the CMIP3 models project that rainfall will increase in the 
SPCZ and ITCZ near the equator and decrease in the subtropics. Warming oceans are expected to 
intensify the hydrological cycle, which is likely to lead to more extreme rainfall events and—given 
warmer air temperatures—more intense droughts. Overall, rainfall in the tropics could increase by 
5%–20% by 2035 and 10%–20% by 2050 (Figure 18).
It is still uncertain how the frequency and/or intensity of ENSO events may change in a warming 
world. Nevertheless, they are expected to continue to be a major source of interannual climate 
variability in the tropical Pacific (BOM and CSIRO 2011; Lough et al. 2011). 
The CMIP3 models also indicate that there may be fewer tropical cyclones in the region in the 
future, but those that do occur are likely to be more intense. The location of tropical cyclone 
activity is not projected to change significantly—cyclones are expected to be more frequent and 
more common between 140°E and 170°E (but extending to 150°W) during La Niña events and less 
frequent and located mainly between 150°E and 170°W (but extending to 130°W) during El Niño 
episodes (BOM and CSIRO 2011; Lough et al. 2011).
Projected changes to physical and chemical features of the tropical Pacific Ocean
The projected changes to the main features of the tropical Pacific Ocean, based on multimodel 
mean projections from CMIP3 models, are described in detail by Ganachaud et al. (2011) and 
summarized in Table 15.
Large-scale currents and eddies 
The major currents in the tropical Pacific Ocean (Figure 19) are expected to change due to global 
warming, particularly near the equator. The flow of the South Equatorial Current (SEC) near the 
equator is projected to decrease progressively in strength, declining by 20%–40% by 2100, with 
corresponding reductions in SEC transport (volume of water dispersed). The South Equatorial 
Counter Current (SECC) is also projected to decrease by up to ~40% by 2100. The Equatorial 
Undercurrent (EUC) is expected to progressively increase in strength and transport by up to 10% 
by 2100, reducing the depth of the SEC. Eddy activity can be expected to increase or decrease in 
association with projected changes in current strength (Ganachaud et al. 2011).
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Feature Unit 1980–2000 2035 2050 2100
Air temperature, 
regional average
°C 25.7 26.4–26.6
(+0.8oC)
26.8–27.0
(+1.3oC)
28.3–28.6
(+2.8oC)
Rainfall 
Western equatorial    
7°S–7°N, 130°E–180°
millimeters 
(mm)/day
6.3 6.5–6.8
(+5.3%)
6.7–7.0
(+8.3%)
7.1–7.7
(+16.2%)
Eastern equatorial
7°S–7°N, 180°–130°W
mm/day 2.7 2.7–3.0
(+7.6%)
2.9–3.2
(+14.3%)
3.2–3.8
(+33.3%)
Northern tropical
7°N–25°N, 130°E–130°W
mm/day 4.8 4.8–5.0
(+1.9%)
4.9–5.0
(+2.9%)
5.0–5.2
(+5.9%)
Southeast tropical
7°S–25°S, 205°E–130°W
mm/day 4.8 4.7–5.0
(+0.3%)
4.7–5.0
(-0.1%)
4.4–5.0
(-2.5%)
Southwest tropical
7°S–25°S, 130°E–205°E
mm/day 5.3 5.4–5.4
(+2%)
5.4–5.5
(+2.5%)
5.4–5.7
(+5.1%)
Westward windstress    
2oS–2oN, 130°E–230°W
x 10-2 N/m2 3.6 3.4–3.5
(-4%)
3.3–3.5
(-5%)
3.1–3.5
(-7%)
Water temperature*
Sea surface temperature, 
basin average
°C 27.4 28.2–28.3
(+0.8oC)
28.5–28.7
(+1.2oC)
29.8–30.1
(+2.5oC)
Maximum Warm Pool sea 
surface temperature, warmest 
10% region
°C 29.4 30.1–30.3
(+0.8oC)
30.5–30.7
(+1.2oC)
31.8–32.2
(+2.6oC)
Area enclosed by 29°C 
isotherm 
106 km2 9 22–24
(+150%)
29–33
(+240%)
53–57
(+500%)
Ocean currents
Westward equatorial 
SEC speed, upper 50 m, 
160°E–130°W, 2oS–2oN
centimeters 
per second 
(cm/s)
28 26–28
(-1.5 cm/s)
n/a 18–23
(-7.7 cm/s)
Eastward SECC speed, upper 
50 m, 170°E–175°E
cm/s 14 14–16
(+1 cm/s)
n/a 9–13
(-4 cm/s)
Sea-level rise
Based on global climate 
models**1
cm n/a 6–17
(+11 cm)
9–25
(+17 cm)
20–58 
(+39 cm)
Based on semi-empirical 
model***2
cm n/a 20–30
(+25 cm)
32–48
(+40 cm)
80–126
(+102 cm)
Ocean acidification
 pH
  Aragonite saturation3
8.08
3.9
7.98
3.2–3.6
(-0.5)
n/a
2.8–3.2
(-0.9)
7.81
2.3–2.7
(-1.4)
* Sea surface temperature metrics are corrected for bias (i.e. 1980–2000 provides the observed value, based on the 
HadISST dataset); ** projections derived from IPCC AR4, including scaled-up ice sheet discharge; *** projections from 
a semi-empirical model; 1 = 5%–95% range; 2 = range is one standard deviation; 3 = range is two standard deviations; 
SEC = South Equatorial Current; SECC = South Equatorial Counter Current; n/a = data not available or not applicable.
Table 15. Key features of surface climate and the ocean in the tropical Pacific for the period 
1980–2000, together with projected ranges for these variables in 2035 (2025–2045), 
2050 (2040–2060) and 2100 (2080–2100) for the IPCC SRES A2 emissions scenario; range 
represents 90% confidence interval about the multimodel mean change. Also shown in 
brackets is the absolute mean percentage change, relative to 1980–2000 (adapted from 
Bell et al. 2013). 
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Figure 18. Projected changes to rainfall and trade winds for the western and central tropical 
Pacific under the IPCC SRES A2 emissions scenario between 1980–2000 and 2080–2100. 
The locations of the two convergence zones are shown as solid lines; + and - indicate 
increases and decreases in wind speeds (Bell et al. 2013).
Figure 19. Projected trends in sea surface temperature (SST) and major surface (black) and 
subsurface (dashed) currents between 1980–2000 and 2080–2100. Values for currents 
are volume transport ranges (90% confidence interval for multimodel means; Bell et al. 
2013).
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Ocean temperature and salinity
Ocean temperature is projected to continue rising 
substantially, with higher warming rates near the 
surface, especially in the first 100 m. Sea surface 
temperature is expected to increase 0.7°C by 
2035, 1.4°C by 2050 and 2.5°C by 2100. The salinity 
of the tropical western Pacific Ocean is projected 
to decrease due to the intensified hydrological 
cycle (Lough et al. 2011). The salinity front and the 
29°C isotherm associated with the Warm Pool are 
expected to move further east at the equator. 
Nutrient supply
The food webs that support oceanic and 
coastal fisheries in the tropical Pacific depend 
on nutrients being delivered to surface waters. 
In many parts of the ocean, the stratification 
of the water column largely blocks the transfer 
of nutrients to the photic zone because the 
thermocline (the region of the water column 
where water temperature and salinity gradients 
change rapidly) is a barrier to the vertical 
movement of water (Figure 20a). 
Typically, the waters below the thermocline 
are rich in nutrients (from the mineralization of 
dead organisms), whereas the waters above are 
poor in nutrients (because nutrients are used 
for primary production). The barrier created by 
the thermocline is penetrated where upwelling 
occurs. In such places, primary production is high. 
However, some (cold) eddies have a similar effect 
because they bring the thermocline, as well as the 
nutrient-rich waters below the barrier, closer to 
the surface and into the photic zone (Figure 20b). 
Increases in sea surface temperature due to 
global warming are projected to increase 
the stratification of the water column and 
strengthen the barrier to the transfer of nutrients 
created by the thermocline. In the Warm Pool, 
projected increases in rainfall (Appendix 1) 
will reduce salinity and increase stratification 
further (Ganachaud et al. 2011). Preliminary 
modeling of the effects of global warming on 
nutrient availability indicates that decreases 
in net primary productivity are expected to 
occur in all ecological provinces except in the 
Pacific Equatorial Divergence (Figure 21), where 
upwelling is expected to remain strong enough 
to continue to deliver nutrients to surface waters 
(Le Borgne et al. 2011).
Figure 20. (a) Key features of the surface layer of the ocean that determine primary production; the 
thermocline is a barrier to mixing and transfer of nutrients from cold, deep water to the surface 
mixed layer (Le Borgne et al. 2011, Figure 4.2); (b) features of cold eddies (rotating clockwise in 
the Southern Hemisphere), which bring the thermocline closer to the surface (Ganachaud et al. 
2011, Figure 3.11, reproduced with the permission of the Secretariat of the Pacific Community, 
Noumea, New Caledonia). 
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Dissolved oxygen 
Dissolved oxygen (O2) is expected to decline 
in many parts of the tropical Pacific Ocean 
due to larger-scale processes occurring at 
higher latitudes. In particular, the increasing 
temperature and stratification of the ocean 
at higher latitudes are projected to lead to 
decreased transfer of O2 from the atmosphere 
to the ocean, resulting in lower concentrations 
of O2 in the tropical thermocline (Hoegh-
Guldberg et al. 2014). The existing low levels of 
O2 and suboxic areas in the eastern Pacific are 
also expected to intensify. In contrast, increased 
concentrations of O2 are projected to occur 
in the equatorial thermocline due to reduced 
biological production and the associated 
remineralization and oxidation (Le Borgne et al. 
2011) within the water masses flowing to the 
equator.
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Figure 21. The five ecological provinces of the tropical Pacific Ocean and projected 
changes in area (A), net primary production (P) and zooplankton biomass (Z) of 
these provinces between 2000–2010 and 2090–2100; area of Archipelagic deep 
basins does not change by definition. Changes in epipelagic (E), mesopelagic 
(M) and bathypelagic (B) micronekton in the Warm Pool are also shown (Bell et 
al. 2013).  
Ocean acidification
Increases in atmospheric CO2 will lead to 
substantial additional acidification of the ocean 
(Figure 22), reducing the average pH of the 
ocean by 0.2 pH units in 2050 and 0.3 pH units 
by 2100. At such rates of change, aragonite 
(calcium carbonate) saturation levels in the 
tropical Pacific Ocean are expected to fall to 
3.2–3.6 by 2035, and could decrease to 2.3 
by 2100 (Table 5). The average depth of the 
aragonite saturation horizon is projected to 
become shallower over time, reaching 150 m by 
2100 (Ganachaud et al. 2011).
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Sea level 
Earlier projections from the IPCC Fourth 
Assessment Report that sea level will rise by 
~50 cm under the A2 emissions scenario by 
2100 are now considered to be conservative 
because they do not include the effects of 
increased flow from the melting of land 
ice. Other projections based on historical 
reconstructions for global sea-level rise, which 
include the effects of ice melt and thermal 
expansion, indicate that sea-level rise could be 
25 cm by 2035 and ~100 cm by 2100 (Table 15). 
(See BOM and CSIRO 2011 and Lough et al. in 
press for additional projections of sea level.)
Projected changes to fish habitats
Open ocean ecosystems
The tropical Pacific Ocean is not a uniform 
habitat. Rather, the region is divided into five 
ecological provinces (Longhurst 2006). These 
provinces are known as the Pacific Equatorial 
Divergence (PEQD), Western Pacific Warm Pool 
(Warm Pool), North Pacific Tropical Gyre (NPTG), 
South Pacific Subtropical Gyre (SPSG) and 
Archipelagic Deep Basins (ARCH). (See Figure 21). 
The borders of these provinces are generally 
defined by the convergence zones of the major 
surface currents described by Ganachaud et al. 
(2011), and each province has a specific wind 
regime and vertical hydrological structure (Le 
Figure 22. The effect of increased atmospheric carbon dioxide on carbonate ions (CO3 
2-) 
in seawater, which causes ocean acidification and reduces the availability of 
calcium carbonate for marine life (Ganachaud et al. 2011, Box 3.3, reproduced 
with the permission of the Secretariat of the Pacific Community, Noumea, New 
Caledonia).
Borgne et al. 2011). In addition, the locations of 
PEQD and the Warm Pool change from year to 
year, depending on prevailing ENSO conditions. 
Consequently, any analysis of the effects of 
climate change on open ocean ecosystems has 
to be done in the context of the five ecological 
provinces.
Modeling based on linking a global climate 
model with a biogeochemical model indicates 
that the projected changes to the climate of 
the tropical Pacific are expected to alter (i) the 
surface areas of provinces, except ARCH, which 
is fixed by definition; and (ii) the net primary 
production and zooplankton production within 
each province (Figure 21; Le Borgne et al. 2011). 
In particular, the area of PEQD is expected to be 
reduced by 50% by 2100, the area of the Warm 
Pool is projected to increase correspondingly, 
and SPSG and NPTG are expected to expand 
towards the poles and to the west.
The organisms that comprise the food webs for 
tuna and other large pelagic fish are projected 
to respond differently to the projected changes 
in sea surface temperature, nutrient supply, 
oxygen levels and ocean acidification in each 
province. For example, the decreases in nutrient 
supply in SPSG and NPTG are likely to reduce 
the average size of phytoplankton, resulting in 
less efficient food webs. In comparison, the food 
web in the PEQD is not expected to be sensitive 
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to decreases in nutrients because upwelling will 
continue, and because the supply of iron is the 
main factor limiting primary production there 
(Le Borgne et al. 2011).
Coastal fish habitats
Coral reefs
Coral reefs are expected to be degraded badly 
by the projected increases in sea surface 
temperature and by ocean acidification. The 
relationship between corals and their symbiotic 
dinoflagellate algae breaks down under extended 
periods of thermal stress. The impact of this 
stress—coral bleaching—is correlated with 
periods when sea surface temperature exceeds 
the summer maxima by 1–2°C for 3–4 weeks 
or more (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2011). Varying 
thermal sensitivity among corals is expected to 
lead to progressive loss of heat-tolerant species. 
The projected decreases in pH and aragonite 
saturation levels (Table 15) pose severe threats to 
corals because their ability to build hard skeletons 
from carbonate ions is expected to fail when 
atmospheric concentrations of CO2 exceed 450 
parts per million. The outcome of more frequent 
bleaching and reduced calcification will be more 
fragile and degraded reefs. 
Two other aspects of climate change are 
expected to exacerbate these problems: (i) 
cyclones of greater intensity (Category 4 or 
5) will cause more severe damage to reefs in 
subtropical areas; and (ii) greater sediment and 
nutrient loads from heavier rainfall will impede 
photosynthesis by symbiotic dinoflagellates 
and create more favorable conditions for the 
epiphytic algae that compete with corals. 
Negative impacts on coral recruitment and 
growth can be expected due to heavy runoff. In 
addition, changes in ocean currents, upwelling 
and nutrient supply are also expected to affect 
replenishment and growth of corals. 
Although good local management of 
catchments can reduce the negative effects 
of sediments and nutrient loads from runoff, 
progressive declines in live coral cover and 
increases in macroalgae are expected to occur 
for the remainder of the century (Hoegh-
Guldberg et al. 2007, 2011). (See Figure 23.)  
Mangroves
The projected rise in sea level makes mangroves 
highly vulnerable because more frequent 
inundation by seawater affects growth and 
permanent inundation kills the trees (Waycott 
et al. 2011). Mangroves can adapt to sea-level 
rise by migrating landward, but this depends 
on local topography and hydrology, sediment 
composition, competition with other plant 
species in landward areas, and the rate of sea-
level rise. There is concern that the capacity 
of mangroves to migrate landward may not 
be able to keep pace with the projected 
accelerated rate of sea-level rise. In many 
places, steep terrain and existing infrastructure 
(e.g. roads) will prevent migration. Any 
increase in cyclone intensity will have severe 
consequences for mangroves because cyclones 
damage foliage, desiccate plant tissues, and 
increase evaporation rates and salinity stress. 
More powerful wave surges during cyclones 
also erode sediments on the seaward edge of 
mangroves and reduce the stability of plants. 
Two aspects of climate change should improve 
conditions for mangroves—heavier rainfall and 
higher CO2 concentrations. Mangroves grow 
better where increased rainfall lowers salinities 
and delivers more nutrients, and respiration 
and productivity are likely to improve as 
atmospheric concentrations of CO2 increase. 
On balance, however, the integration of all the 
projected effects is likely to result in significant 
reductions in mangrove habitat (Figure 23).
Seagrasses 
The potential impacts of increased sea 
surface temperature on intertidal and 
subtidal seagrasses include changes in 
species composition, relative abundance and 
distribution, as well as acute “burn off” during 
short-term temperature spikes (Waycott et 
al. 2011). Turbidity associated with increased 
rainfall is expected to cause decreases in 
photosynthesis, limiting the growth rate and 
the depth at which seagrasses can grow.
The effects of reduced light on seagrass 
growth due to more turbid coastal waters are 
likely to be compounded by sea-level rise. 
Seagrasses growing along the deeper margins 
of meadows are already at the limit of their 
light tolerance and are unlikely to be able to 
adapt to further light reductions. However, 
in some intertidal and shallow subtidal areas, 
seagrasses are expected to adapt to rising sea 
levels by growing landward, provided the newly 
inundated sediments are suitable.
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Seagrasses in intertidal and shallow subtidal 
areas will also be exposed to any increases in 
cyclone intensity. Seagrasses are particularly 
sensitive to the physical effects of storm 
surges associated with cyclones, which strip 
leaves, uproot plants and smother plants with 
sediments. 
Higher nutrient concentrations resulting from 
increased runoff are expected to promote 
growth of epiphytes on seagrass leaves, 
blocking light and retarding seagrass growth. 
Additional nutrients should also increase 
the growth of seagrasses in some locations. 
Higher CO2 concentrations should increase the 
rate of photosynthesis, resulting in increased 
productivity, biomass and reproduction. 
Overall, seagrasses are expected to be 
most vulnerable to increasing sea surface 
temperature, decreasing solar radiation, 
changing rainfall patterns and possible 
increases in cyclone intensity. The combination 
of these effects could reduce seagrass areas 
within Pacific Island countries and territories by 
up to 20% by 2035 and by as much as 50% by 
2100 (Figure 23).
Figure 23. Projected changes in coastal fish habitats in the tropical Pacific: (a) live coral 
cover under strong (solid) and weak (dashed) management; (b) seaweed cover 
under strong (solid) and weak (dashed) management; (c) total mangrove 
area; (d) total seagrass area (shading indicates range of seagrass loss among 
countries; Bell et al. 2013).
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